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Introduction  

The English language M.Sc. program “Integrated Climate System Sciences” (ICSS) is part of the School of 

Integrated Climate System Sciences (SICSS) at the Universität Hamburg. It has been established at the 

Department of Earth Sciences within the Faculty of Mathematics, Informatics and Natural Sciences (MIN) 

in close collaboration with the Faculty of Economics and Social Sciences.   

Structure  

The M.Sc. degree program educates students in climate system sciences, integrating elements of atmos-

pheric, hydrospheric, cryospheric and biospheric natural sciences with economics and social sciences. The 

program has a focus on physics, and offers specialization in three tracks: “Physics of the Climate System” 

(ICSS-P), “Biogeochemistry of the Climate System” (ICSS-B) and “Climate-related Economics and Social 

Sciences” (ICSS-ES). The three tracks represent core scientific and educational elements, integrating stu-

dent education with cutting edge research. The focus on modelling is internationally unique.   

Objectives  

The M.Sc. program ICSS is research oriented and imparts knowledge and skills for climate research. Based 

on a solid background in climate physics, students will be prepared for a career in an interdisciplinary 

field of science. This includes the ability to communicate with colleagues from different disciplines, to 

apply a diverse suite of methods from various subject areas to climate-related research questions, as well 

as the generation, interpretation and combination of scientific results.   

Course of studies  

The two-year curriculum is subdivided into eleven modules. During the first semester a common founda-

tion (research skills, mathematical and physical basics, functioning and variability of the climate system, 

principles of economic and social sciences) is established. The second semester is designed to broaden 

interdisciplinary knowledge; students are free to design their own individual tailor-made study plan. In 

the last two semesters in-depth knowledge in one of the three tracks is acquired. Personalized course 

guidance and counseling is available throughout the studies. Participation in the orientation unit for first 

semester students at the beginning of October is strongly recommended.   



Perspectives  

A master’s degree in “Integrated Climate System Sciences” is the basis for a subsequent career in science 

and research, continuing with a doctorate program. At the same time, it qualifies for a career as climate 

science communicator in international organizations, global enterprises and agencies. All courses listed 

in this handbook will be given in English and are in principle open for students of related M.Sc. programs, 

dependent on capacities and schedule. Please contact the lecturer.   

Please note that this handbook is not legally binding and does not substitute the class schedule for the 

current semester, which is available on the internet and informs on lecture times and places, as well as 

on other changes. Additional information on the course of studies, credit points, and grading can be 

found in the SICSS Handbook for M.Sc. Students.  
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Module Abbreviation 1.1 CLIBASICS 

Title Basic Scientific Skills 

Learning Outcomes Students have been introduced to the concept of integrated climate 
research; they have gained knowledge in key disciplines of earth sys-
tem sciences (physics, biology, geochemistry), as well as in applied 
mathematics (statistics and numerics) necessary for climate research. 
Students have been introduced to the fundamentals of generic rese-
arch skills. 

Contents Compulsory courses:  

1.1.1 Basic Research Skills (Beer, Zubrzycki)  

1.1.2 Introduction to Statistics (Held) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements 
for Participation 

none 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

See specific announcements for the individual courses 

Exam Framework Type: Joint module exam, as a rule: re-
port.  
Deviations will be announced at 
the beginning of the courses. 

Requirements for registration: none 

Language: English 

Credit Points 6 

Course Type 
and Usability 

Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capacities and schedule 

Semester Semester 1 of M.Sc. ICSS; reference semester 1 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Duration 1 semester, including a one-week block course in the first week of the 
lectures. 

Module Coordinator Head of SCISS 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-1.1.1  (63-901) 

Title Basic Research Skills 

Learning Outcomes Students have been introduced to the concept of integrated climate rese-
arch; they have gained knowledge in key disciplines of earth system scien-
ces (physics, biology, geochemistry), as well as in applied mathemaGcs 
(numerical methods in climate research). Students have been introduced 
to generic research and technical skills. 

Contents Introductory lectures on key disciplines of earth system sciences (physics, 
biology, geochemistry), introductory lectures on numerical methods in 
climate modelling, lectures on technical skills such as data acquisiGon and 
visualizaGon, lectures on academic skills such as informaGon and commu-
nicaGon (academic wriGng and publicaGon), working in libraries, good sci-
enGfic pracGce and living, studying and working in an intercultural context. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (2 SWS), homework assignments 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

Experienced knowledge of a word processing or typesePng system 

Exam Framework Type: Joint module exam 

Requirements for registraGon: 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: 

Weight Factor for Module Grade: 0% 

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 45 hours 

Self-study: 20 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 25 hours 

Course Type and Usability Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 1 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Head of SICSS 

Course Lecturer(s)  C. Beer, S. Zubrzycki and SICSS Lecturers 
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Literature Material will be provided during the course. 
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Course Number ICSS-M-1.1.2  (63-902) 

Title Introduc<on to Sta<s<cs 

Learning Outcomes Students know the basics of probability theory and the most important 
probability distribuGon funcGons. They are able to perform standard sta-
GsGcal analyses including hypothesis tests. The students are familiar with 
the basics of Gme series analysis, autoregressive processes, and Bayesian 
staGsGcs. 

Contents Probability theory, probability density funcGons, parameter esGmaGon, 
hypothesis tesGng, analysis of Gme series, stochasGc processes, and Baye-
sian staGsGcs. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (2 SWS) including discussions, introducGon to the staGsGcal soa-
ware R, pracGce in applicaGons, problem soluGon in teams 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

None 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

Unix on a basic level 

Exam Framework Type: Joint module exam 

Requirements for registraGon: regular and acGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade: 100% 

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 26 hours 

Self-study: 26 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 38 hours 

Course Type and Usability Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 1 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Head of SICSS 

Course Lecturer(s) H. Held 

Literature Will be announced during the course 
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Module Abbrevia<on 1.2 CLISYS 

Title The Climate System 

Learning Outcomes Students are familiar with the fundamental components of the physical 
and biogeochemical aspects of the climate system. 

Contents Compulsory courses:  

1.2.1 Physics of the Climate System (Baehr)  

1.2.2 Global Biogeochemical Cycles . . . (Hartmann, Kutzbach) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements  
  
for Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

See specific announcements for the individual courses 

Exam Framework Type: Joint module exam, as a rule: oral. 
DeviaGons will be announced at the 
beginning of the courses. 

Requirements for registraGon: none 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: Maximum 60 minutes 

Credit Points 9 

Course Type 
and Usability 

Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule 

Semester Semester 1 of M.Sc. ICSS; reference semester 1 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Physics, Track Coordinator Biogeochemistry 
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Course Number ICSS-M-1.2.1  (63-904) 

Title Physics of the Climate System 

Learning Outcomes Students have a basic understanding of the meteorological and oceano-
graphic processes relevant for the mean state and variability of the climate 
system. 

Contents DescripGon of oceanic and atmospheric mean state, and circulaGon.  
Ocean – atmosphere interacGon. RadiaGon Balance. Global Energy Budget 
and Transports. Thermohaline CirculaGon. Climate Variability from Decadal 
to PaleoclimaGc Gmescales. ObservaGons and Modeling of the Climate 
System. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (2 SWS) and exercises (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: Joint module exam 

Requirements for registraGon: successful compleGon of exercises 
handed out in class 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 4,5 

Workload Campus Study: 52 hours 

Self-study: 52 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 31 hours 

C o u rs e Ty p e 
and Usability 

Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 1 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Physics, Track Coordinator Biogeochemistry 

Course Lecturer(s) J. Baehr 

Literature Will be announced during the course 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-1.2.2 (63-905) 

Title Global Biogeochemical Cycles and the Climate System 

Learning Outcomes Students understand the processes controlling the major global cycles of 
biogeochemical maker between the atmosphere, ocean and land. The 
students know the interacGons between biogeochemical processes and 
the climate system. 

Contents Biogeochemical processes relevant on the global scale. This includes the 
explanaGon of hydrologic, atmospheric, extraterrestrial, geological, biolo-
gical, and human causes environmental change on Gme scales of tens, 
thousands, and millions of years. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (3 SWS) and exercises (1 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: Oral exam

Requirements for registraGon: successful compleGon of exercises 
handed out in class 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 4,5 

Workload Campus Study: 52 hours 

Self-study: 52 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 31 hours 

C o u rs e Ty p e 
and Usability 

Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, 
dependent on capaciGes and schedule. Maximum number of parGcipants: 
30 with preference for ICSS students 

Semester Semester 1 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Physics, Track Coordinator Biogeochemistry 

Course Lecturer(s) J. Hartmann, L. Kutzbach 

Literature Will be announced during the course 
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Module Abbrevia<on 1.3 CLISOC 

Title Climate and Society 

Learning Outcomes Students are familiar with the economic and social science basics and are 
able to apply this knowledge to climate related problems. 

Contents Compulsory courses:  

1.3.1 Climate Policy Scenarios: Economics, IntegraGve Assessments and 

NegoGaGons (Held, Köhl, Wolf, Neupane)  

1.3.2 Climate and Society: Security and Sustainability (Scheffran, Schnei-
der)  

1.3.3 IntroducGon to Social Sciences and Climate CommunicaGon  

(Brüggemann, Rödder) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements  
  
for Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

See specific announcements for the individual courses 

Exam Framework Type: Joint module examinaGon, wriken or 
oral. The specific type will be an-
nounced at the beginning of the lec-
tures. 

Requirements for registraGon: Course specific 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: maximum 120 minutes (wriken),  
45 minutes (oral) 

Credit Points 9 

C o u rs e Ty p e 
and Usability 

Compulsory for  M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule 

Semester Semester 1 of M.Sc. ICSS; reference semester 1 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Economic and Social Sciences 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-1.3.1   

Title Climate Policy Scenarios: Economics, Integra<ve Assessments and Nego<a<-
ons 

Learning Outcomes Students have an overview on the economic foundaGon and evaluaGon of 
coupled climate-energy-economy scenarios, the inventory based determina-
Gon of forest stocks and management scenarios aiming in-depth at one par-
Gcular policy measure, and the structure and processes of intergovernmental 
negoGaGons. 

Contents Principles of economic welfare theory such as the concept of uGlity func-
Gons, social preferences and social planner, fundamental theorems in welfa-
re economics, types of market failure; climatetarget oriented integrated as-
sessment, derivaGon of costs of policy intervenGons; based on the IPCC Gui-
delines on AFOLU (Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Use), GHG reporGng 
within the UNFCCC process. This will be done by the example of negoGaGons 
on the crediGng of GHG miGgaGon measures in the forestry sector and the 
forest based industries. 

Educa<onal Concept InteracGve Lectures (1 SWS, October - December) and subsequent block se-
minar (1 SWS, March) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements 
for Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: Wriken exam 

Requirements for registraGon: ParGcipaGon in block seminar 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Gra-
de: 

 

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 32 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 30 hours 

Course Type 
and Usability 

Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 1 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Economic and Social Sciences 
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Course Lecturer(s) H. Held, M. Köhl, A. Wolf, P. Neupane 

Literature Climate Change 2014 – Synthesis Report - Summary for Policymakers; IPCC 
Guidelines for NaGonal Greenhouse Gas Inventories (2006) 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-1.3.2  (63-907) 

Title Climate and Society: Security and Sustainability 

Learning Outcomes Students have a fundamental understanding of human- environment in-
teracGons, are able to assess the societal impacts and conflicts of climate 
change and know the conceptual, normaGve and theoreGcal foundaGons 
of security and sustainability of resource use and public goods. 

Contents 

Based on a framework of human-environment interacGons in the Anthro-
pocene, the complex relaGonship between climate change and socio-eco-
nomic systems is assessed, with a focus on the security and sustainability 
dimensions. Factors and condiGons of environmental change and resource 
conflicts are criGcally discussed, with a focus on the debate on climate 
change and human security, including water scarcity, food insecurity, flood 
and storm disasters and environmental migraGon in regional hot spots. 
The role of sustainable development in stabilizing human environment 
interacGons is discussed. StarGng with definiGons and classificaGons of the 
sustainability concept, ethical schools and normaGve values are introdu-
ced as well as the role of market prices and non-market services; interna-
lizaGon of externaliGes and public goods. Historical and recent perspec-
Gves and development in security and sustainability are presented. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (2 SWS) with homework assignments 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: Wriken/oral examinaGon 

Requirements for registraGon: Homework assignments 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 32 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 30 hours 

C o u rs e Ty p e 
and Usability 

Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 1 of M.Sc. ICSS 



  

    

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Economic and Social Sciences 

Course Lecturer(s) J. Scheffran, U. Schneider 

Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-1.3.3  (63-908) 

Title Introduc<on to Social Sciences and Climate Communica<on 

Learning Outcomes Students have acquired an understanding of (a) the place of the social 
sciences within science, (b) key social science concepts in their applicaGon 
to science and (c) the role and dynamics of public and media communica-
Gon about climate change, climate policy and climate science. 

Contents This course clarifies the place of the social sciences within science in com-
parison to the natural sciences. It introduces key social science concepts 
such as social roles, norms, and organisaGon. The course will use the case 
of climate change communicaGon as one parGcularly relevant example of 
science communicaGon to present and discuss both, the logics of the mass 
media and the study of the interplay of scienGsts, journalists and other 
actors in public debates about climate change. A cross-cuPng theme will 
be to introduce social-scienGfic reasoning and how this can contribute to 
an integrated study of climate change. 

Educa<onal Concept InteracGve Lectures (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: Oral/Wriken report 

Requirements for registraGon: 1 research essay and 1 short oral pre-
sentaGon incl. handout 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: 2 Assignments, 1500 words for the 
essay, 15 min presentaGon 

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 26 hours 

Self-study: 26 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 38 hours 

C ours e Type 
and Usability 

Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 1 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 
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Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Economic and Social Sciences 

Course Lecturer(s) M. Brüggemann, S. Rödder 

Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Module Abbrevia<on 1.4 CLISPEC 

Title Climate Science Specializa<on 

Learning Outcomes Students have gained disciplinary knowledge in two special disciplines of 
the three tracks of climate science. 

Contents 2 courses (6 CP) have to be chosen:  

1.4.1 IntroducGon to Numerical Approaches (Behrens)  

1.4.2 Sea ice physics, observaGons and modelling (Notz)  

1.4.3 Atmospheric CirculaGon Systems: Part I (Borth)  

1.4.4 Aquatic Geochemistry (Hartmann)  

1.4.6 The Role of Biota in the Climate System (Hense)  

1.4.8 IntroducGon to Social Sciences’ Methods (Tschötschel) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements  
  
for Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

See specific announcements for the individual courses 

Exam Framework Type: Course specific exams: Wriken or oral 
exam, or oral or wriken report; over-
all test or component tesGng. The 
specific type will be announced at the 
beginning of the courses. The grades 
will be averaged. 

Requirements for registraGon: Course specific 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: maximum 90 minutes (wriken),  
60 minutes (oral), 15 pages  
(wriken), 20 minutes  
(presentaGon) 

Credit Points 6 

C o u rs e Ty p e 
and Usability 

Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule 

Semester Semester 1 of M.Sc. ICSS; reference semester 1 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinators 



Course Number  ICSS-M-1.4.1 (63-911) 

Title Introduc<on to Numerical Approaches 

Learning Outcomes 
Students are familiar with the fundamentals of numerical approaches used 
in geophysical and climate models. They know the underlying mathemaG-
cal problem formulaGons, the principle of numerical discreGzaGon and 
understand the uncertainGes of corresponding models. They know how to 
implement numerical methods in prototypical soaware. 

Contents IntroducGon to numerical methods and concepts of accuracy/ uncertainty 
evaluaGon, introducGon to floaGng point numbers, condiGon and stability, 
soluGon of linear systems, interpolaGon and approximaGon, discreGzaGon 
of differenGal equaGons (finite differences), interpolaGon, linear approxi-
maGon, numerical quadrature, trigonometric interpolaGon, programming 
introducGon in MATLAB scripGng. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures with pracGcal parts (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

Knowledge of linear algebra, calculus and basic knowledge of computer 
usage, including basic programming knowledge 

Exam Framework Type: Assignments during semester 

Requirements for registraGon: acGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade: 50% 

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 30 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 20 hours 

Course Type 
and Usability 

ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 1 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinators 

Course Lecturer(s) J. Behrens 

Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Course Number ICSS-M-1.4.2 (63-761) 

Title Sea ice physics, observa<ons and modelling 

Learning Outcomes This course provides a hands-on introducGon into the physics of sea ice 
and its interacGon with the atmosphere and the ocean. The students will 
learn how sea-ice related processes are observed in situ and from satellite, 
and how these processes can be modeled numerically. They will gain ex-
perience in planning an observaGonal campaign, analysing field and labo-
ratory data, carrying out lab experiments, and presenGng research fin-
dings. 

Contents Overview of sea ice in the Earth System; the polar climate system; seaice 
dynamics and thermodynamics; snow on sea ice; techniques of in situ and 
remote sensing observaGons; modeling sea ice; analysing field and labora-
tory data. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures and tutorials (4 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

None 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

 

Exam Framework Type: Wriken exam 

Requirements for registraGon:  

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 6 

Workload Campus Study: 56 hours 

Self-study: 64 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 60 hours 

C o u rs e Ty p e 
and Usability 

ElecGve for MSc ICSS; open for students of related MSc programs, depen-
dent on capaciGes and schedule 

Semester Semester 1 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 Semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinators 

Course Lecturer(s) D. Notz 

Literature Will be announced during the course 
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Course Number ICSS-M-1.4 (63-xxx) 

Title Aqua<c Geochemistry

Learning Outcomes Students know about important processes that control the chemical 
composiGon of natural waters (surface waters and groundwaters).

Contents Basic hydrochemical background knowledge, including equilibrium 
thermodynamics, acGvity-concentraGon relaGonships, the carbona-
te system and pH control on the composiGon of waters, basic know-
ledge about clay minerals and caGon exchange, organic compounds 
in natural waters, redox equilibria, redox condiGons in natural wa-
ters, kineGcs, weathering and water chemistry. The approach is to 
combine background theory (e.g. thermodynamics, carbonate sys-
tem (CO2), dissoluGon/precipitaGon of maker, physics of water-air 
gas exchange, etc.) with case studies from the literature. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (2 SWS). Discussion of representaGve examples

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

None 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

 Good knowledge of natural sciences.

Exam Framework Type: will be announced at the beginning of 
the course.

Requirements for registraGon: AcGve parGcipaGon

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 CP

Workload Campus Study: 26 hours

Self-study: 42 hours

Exam PreparaGon: 22 hours

C o u rs e Ty p e 
and Usability 

ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. Maximum number of parGcipants: 25

Semester Semester 1 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 Semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinators 

Course Lecturer(s) Hartmann, J.

Literature Will be announced during the course 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-1.4.3 (63-916) 

Title Atmospheric Circula<on Systems: Part I 

Learning Outcomes Students have an overview of basic physical concepts and processes ex-
plaining the structure and dynamics of planetary atmospheres, as well as a 
deeper understanding of selected examples. 

Contents Important topics are atmospheric environment, composiGon and structu-
re; moist thermodynamics and the fluid parcel concept; circulaGon sys-
tems (waves, vorGces and turbulence) in simple idealized atmospheres. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures including discussions (2 SWS); exercises and worked examples (1 
SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: oral 

Requirements for registraGon: acGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: 20 minutes 

Weight Factor for Module Grade: 50% 

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 39 hours 

Self-study: 21 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 30 hours 

C o u rs e Ty p e 
and Usability 

ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 1 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinators 

Course Lecturer(s) H. Borth 

Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Course Number ICSS-M-1.4.6 (63-914) 

Title The Role of Biota in the Climate System 

Learning Outcomes Students are able to understand biologically-driven, climate- relevant pro-
cesses and mechanisms. They are able to idenGfy and describe feedback 
loops in which the biota plays an important role. 

Contents In this lecture biological processes involved in climate-relevant mechanis-
ms are explained. Biologically induced changes of different Earth System 
components (Hydrosphere, Atmosphere, Cryosphere and Lithosphere) are 
presented and the mechanisms involved in climate feedback loops are 
discussed. Examples of the different feedback loops are provided from 
both the marine and terrestrial systems. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: Will be anounced at the beginning 
of the course.

Requirements for registraGon: acGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade: 50% 

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 26 hours 

Self-study: 48 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 16 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 1 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinators 

Course Lecturer(s) I. Hense 

Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Course Number ICSS-M-1.4.8 (63-920) 

Title Introduc<on to Social Sciences’ Methods 

Learning Outcomes Students are familiar with the most common quanGtaGve and qualitaGve 
research methodologies in the social sciences: interview, survey, parGci-
pant observaGon and content analysis. 

Contents The aim of this course is to introduce students with a background in natu-
ral sciences or geography to relevant quanGtaGve and qualitaGve research 
methodologies in the social sciences: interview, survey, parGcipant obser-
vaGon and content analysis. The course consists of short interacGve lectu-
res and a research exercise planned as a research internship in which the 
students pursue their own research quesGons, working with real data to 
gain some pracGcal experience in data acquisiGon and analysis in the social 
sciences. The course will be held in several block lectures in the second 
half of the winter term (January). Aaer the lectures, students will work on 
their own research projects and present findings at a small conference end 
of March.  

Educa<onal Concept InteracGve Lecture with pracGcal applicaGons of methods (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

Concurrent parGcipaGon in the course Introduc)on  to  the  social sciences 
(Course 1.3.3) 

Recommended Prerequisites none 

Exam Framework Type: Oral presentaGon and poster 

Requirements for registraGon: 1 oral presentaGon incl. handout 
and 1 poster 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: Research exercise, poster, 20 min 
presentaGon 

Weight Factor for Module Grade: 50% 

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 26 hours 

Self-study: 26 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 38 hours 

C o u rs e Ty p e 
and Usability 

ElecGve   for   M.Sc.   ICSS;   open   for   students   of   related   M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 1 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinators 
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Course Lecturer(s) Tschötschel

Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Module Abbrevia<on 2.1 CLIDYN 

Title Climate Dynamics 

Learning Outcomes Students have gained in-depth knowledge in the dynamics of geophysical 
fluids, in parGcular the variability on various Gme scales. 

Contents Compulsory courses:  

2.1.1 Climate Dynamics (Marotzke)  

2.1.2 Dynamics of Land-Atmosphere InteracGons (Beer)  

2.1.3 Uncertain Climate Futures (Baehr, Behrens, Brüggemann, Hense,   

Kutzbach, Rödder, Scheffran) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements  
  
for Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

See specific announcements for the individual courses 

Exam Framework Type: Joint module exam, as a rule: wriken 
exam. DeviaGons will be announced 
at the beginning of the courses 

Requirements for registraGon: Course specific 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: maximum 120 minutes (wriken) or 
45 minutes (oral) 

Credit Points 9 

C o u rs e Ty p e 
and Usability 

Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS; reference semester 2 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Physics 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-2.1.1 (63-879) 

Title Climate Dynamics 

Learning Outcomes Students have a thorough understanding of the theoreGcal basics of clima-
te dynamics, and know the art and science of construcGng conceptual 
models of the climate system. 

Contents Concepts and models are introduced that help us to understand funda-
mental aspects of the earth’s climate, such as global mean temperature, 
global-scale temperature differences, and what might cause these to vary 
on Gmescales of decades and longer. ParGcular emphasis will be placed on 
oceanic and coupled ocean atmosphere processes. While we cover obser-
ved elements of the climate system and a hierarchy of models ranging 
from the simplest models to general circulaGon models, the focus will be 
on the art and science of construcGng simplified models that help us ob-
tain conceptual understanding. Discussing what is not understood, and 
hence idenGfying areas of current and future research, will be a crucial 
element of the course. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (2 SWS), homework assignments 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

Basic calculus and differenGal equaGons; some introducGon to atmospheric 
or oceanic science 

Exam Framework Type: Joint module exam 

Requirements for registraGon: An overall grade of at least 50% in 
homework assignments 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 24 hours 

Self-study: 36 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 30 hours 

Course Type and Usability Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. and Ph.D. 
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Physics 
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Course Lecturer(s) J. Marotzke 

Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Course Number ICSS-M-2.1.2 (63-863) 

Title Dynamics of land-atmosphere interac<ons

Learning Outcomes Students have an understanding of key biophysical and biogeochemical 
land-atmosphere interacGons that influence climate dynamics. They know 
basic mathemaGcal and numerical concepts of how to represent the un-
derlying terrestrial processes in land surface models.

Contents The lectures will address dynamics of land-atmosphere interacGons due to 
energy and greenhouse gas balances that are imortant for climate dyna-
mics on a decadal to cenennGal Gme scale, and respecGve feedback me-
chanisms. We will discuss specific modelling concept used in land surface 
models and their limitaGons.

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: Joint module exam 

Requirements for registraGon: Regular and acGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 42 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 20 hours 

Course Type and Usability Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. and Ph.D. 
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Physics 

Course Lecturer(s) C. Beer

Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-2.1.3 (63-921) 

Title Uncertain Climate Futures

Learning Outcomes Aaer compleGng the seminar, students will be able to (i) reproduce the 
emergence of uncertainGes in the context of climate research and climate 
policy and the views of various actors, (ii) understand the causes of diffe-
rent approaches to the problem of "uncertainty" and (iii) think through and 
develop alternaGve opGons for dealing with "uncertainty". AddiGonally, the 
students will train to empathize with different actors, to posiGon themsel-
ves with regard to certain quesGons and to reflect their opinion and under-
standing criGcally. 

Contents UncertainGes in the context of climate change have long since emerged 
from purely scienGfic consideraGon. Nowadays, uncertainGes are of con-
cern, and influence not only science but also journalism, poliGcs and a 
broad public. In the course, students and teachers will jointly understand 
the various causes and the development of uncertainGes, experience mul-
G-perspecGvity and illuminate and understand the handling and communi-
caGon processes of the various actors. 

Educa<onal Concept Seminar (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended Prerequisites none 

Exam Framework Type: Joint module exam 

Requirements for registraGon: 80% parGcipaGon at the seminar 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 50 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 12 hours 

Course Type and Usability Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Physics 
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Course Lecturer(s) J. Behrens, M. Brüggemann, J. Baehr, I. Hense, L. Kutzbach, S.  
Rödder, J. Scheffran 

Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-2.2.1 (63-732) 

Title Waves and Turbulence 

Learning Outcomes Students will have obtained knowledge about the physical theoreGcal 
foundaGons of the spectrum of variability in the ocean (from periodic pro-
cesses to mesoscale eddies to turbulence). They understand the funda-
mental mechanisms, their mathemaGcal descripGon and their treatment 
in ocean general circulaGon models. 

Contents Sound, internal and planetary waves, propagaGon in variable environment, 
instability of waves. Three- and two-dimensional turbulence, generaGon 
and dissipaGon, energy and entropy cascades, relaGonship between turbu-
lence and mixing, parameterizaGon of turbulence in models. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (4 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: Joint track exam 

Requirements for registraGon: AcGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 56 hours 

Self-study: 14 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 20 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Physics 

Course Lecturer(s) C. Eden 

Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Course Number ICSS-M-2.2.2 (63-733) 

Title Waves and Turbulence Prac<cals

Learning Outcomes Students will have obtained in depth pracGcal experience of solving com-
mon theoreGcal problems. They will understand the fundamental mecha-
nisms and the mathemaGcal descripGon of ocean theory. They will gain 
experience about ocean general circulaGon models. 

Contents 
Various wave soluGons and their pracGcal applicaGon of internal and pla-
netary waves. Common problems of linear stability analysis and instability 
of waves. Mixing and parameterizaGons in ocean models. 

Educa<onal Concept Exercises (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: Joint track exam 

Requirements for registraGon: AcGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 48 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 14 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Physics 

Course Lecturer(s) L. Czeschel, A. Griesel 

Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Module Abbrevia<on 2.2 CLITRAC-P 

Title Climate Science Track Physics 

Learning Outcomes Students have gained detailed experience and are specialized in quesGons, 
methods and results in physical climate sciences. 

Contents A maximum of 9 CP from the following courses will be accredited (contri-
buGng to the total of 18 CP that have to be accumulated out of module 2.2, 
2.3 and 2.4):  

2.2.1 Waves and Turbulence (Eden)  

2.2.2 Waves and Turbulence PracGcal (Czeschel, Griesel)  

2.2.3 Advanced Numerical Methods . . . (Behrens)  

2.2.4 Concepts of Climate Modeling (Baehr)  

2.2.5 Concepts of Climate Modeling PracGcal (Baehr)  

2.2.6 Atmospheric CirculaGon Systems: II (Borth)  

2.2.7 Sea Ice Physics, ObservaGons and Modelling: II (Notz) 
2.2.8  Weather and Climate Extremes in a Changing Climate (Sillmann) 
2.2.9 Numerical Prediction of Atmosphere and Ocean (Serra, Stam-
mer, Vasylkevych, Zagar) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements  
  
for Par<cipa<on 

See specific announcements for the individual courses 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

See specific announcements for the individual courses 

Exam Framework Type: Joint module exam, as a rule: oral. 
DeviaGons will be announced at the 
beginning of the courses 

Requirements for registraGon: Course specific 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: Maximum 45 minutes (oral) 

Credit Points 3, 6, or 9 are possible 

Course Type and 
Usability 

ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS; reference semester 2 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Physics 

Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-2.2.3 (63-938) 

Title Advanced Numerical Methods for Climate Modeling 

Learning Outcomes Students have gained insight in advanced numerical methods for climate 
modeling, especially for conservaGon laws, efficient parallel solvers for 
large linear systems of equaGons, mulG-level methods, etc. 

Contents 

IntroducGon to numerical methods for the implementaGon of conservaG-
on laws: introducGon to structure of conservaGon laws, finite volume me-
thods, disconGnuous Galerkin methods, finite element methods, advanced 
Gme integraGon schemes, issues in high performance compuGng. Parallel 
soluGon of large systems of linear equaGons: introducGon to parallel archi-
tectures and HPC systems, iteraGve soluGon of large systems of equaGons: 
Krylov subspace methods, mulG-level methods, and efficient precondiGo-
ners. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures, pracGcal exercises (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

Regular parGcipaGon in the course Introduc)on to Numerical Approaches. 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

Knowledge of mathemaGcal concepts in ordinary and parGal differenGal 
equaGons, basic knowledge of theoreGcal meteorology and/or oceanogra-
phy 

Exam Framework Type: Joint track exam 

Requirements for registraGon: AcGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: 

Weight Factor for Module Grade: 

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 42 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 20 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Physics 

Course Lecturer(s) J. Behrens 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-2.2.4 (63-937) 

Title Concepts of Climate Modeling 

Learning Outcomes Students will have a basic understanding of the advantages and limitaGons 
of climate models, and their use to enhance our understanding of the cli-
mate system. 

Contents InvesGgate the use of (components of) climate models. The analysis will be 
guided by quesGons posed by the instructor as well as the students them-
selves. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: Joint track exam 

Requirements for registraGon: AcGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: 

Weight Factor for Module Grade: 

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 32 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 30 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Physics 

Course Lecturer(s) J. Baehr 

Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-2.2.5 (63-937) 

Title Concepts of Climate Modeling Prac<cal 

Learning Outcomes Students will have a basic understanding of the advantages and limitaGons 
of climate models, and their use to enhance our understanding of the cli-
mate system. 

Contents InvesGgate the use of (components of) climate models. The analysis will be 
guided by quesGons posed by the instructor as well as the students them-
selves. 

Educa<onal Concept Tutorials (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: Joint track exam 

Requirements for registraGon: AcGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: 

Weight Factor for Module Grade: 

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 32 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 30 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Physics 

Course Lecturer(s) J. Baehr 

Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Course Number ICSS-M-2.2.6 (63-931) 

Title Atmospheric Circula<on Systems: Part II 

Learning Outcomes Students have gained a deeper insight into selected atmospheric circulaG-
on systems and acquire basic knowledge on global atmospheric circulaGon 
modeling. 

Contents Important topics are: moist entropy and tropical circulaGon systems; po-
tenGal vorGcity and mid-laGtude dynamics; atmospheric global circulaGon 
modeling; atmospheric transport. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures including discussions (2 SWS); exercises and worked examples (1 
SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

ParGcipaGon in the course Atmospheric Circula)on Systems: Part I 

Exam Framework Type: Joint track exam 

Requirements for registraGon: AcGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 39 hours 

Self-study: 21 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 30 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Physics 

Course Lecturer(s) H. Borth 

Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Course Number ICSS-M-2.2.7 (63-761b)

Title Sea ice physics, observa<ons and modelling II 

Learning Outcomes This course provides a hands-on introducGon into the physics of sea ice 
and its interacGon with the atmosphere and the ocean. ParGcular focus 
will be on the scienGfic methods used to explore sea ice, including satelli-
te remote sensing, scienGfic instrumentaGon and large-scale climate mo-
delling. We will examine how the different methods are ideally combined 
to provide robust insights into the funcGoning of sea ice, and thus use sea 
ice as a proxy to gain experience in working as a climate researcher. 

Contents Large-scale forcing of the ArcGc and AntarcGc sea-ice cove; impact of in-
terval variability and external forcing; seasonal, decadal and centennial 
predicGons and projecGons; techniques of in-situ and remote sensing ob-
servaGons; modelling sea ice; analyzing field and laboratory data; wriGng 
scienGfic reports. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures and tutorials (4 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

Previous parGcipaGon in Sea ice physics, observaGons and modelling I is 
highly recommended. 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

 

Exam Framework Type: Usually Reports 

Requirements for registraGon:  

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Gra-
de: 

 

Credit Points 6 

Workload Campus Study: 56 hours 

Self-study: 64 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 60 hours 

Course Type 
and Usability 

ElecGve for MSc ICSS; open for students of related MSc programs, depen-
dent on capaciGes and schedule 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 1 Semester 
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Module Coordinator Track Coordinators 

Course Lecturer(s) D. Notz, S. Kern 

Literature Will be announced during the course 
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Course Number ICSS-M-2.2.x (63-932)

Title Weather and Climate Extremes in a changing climate

Learning Outcomes Students have learned physical processes related to weather and 
climate extremes and various statistical methods for analyzing ex-
tremes in observations and climate model simulations. They will 
have an overview of how weather and climate extremes have been 
assessed by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). 
Students have developed an understanding of how weather and cli-
mate extremes contribute to societal risks. 

Contents The course covers physics and statistics of extreme weather and cli-
mate events, scenario development for climate change projections, 
insights in the assessment reports of the IPCC, and socio-economic 
aspects of climate-related risks.

Educational Concept Lectures (2 SWS).

Language English

Formal Requirements 
for Participation

None

Recommended 

Prerequisites

Knowledge of basic meteorology and climate dynamics

Exam Framework Type: Joint Track Exam

Requirements for registration: Active participation

Language: English

Duration/Size:  1 week (ca. 5 hours per day)

Weight Factor for Module 
Grade:

Credit Points 3

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours

Self-study: 42 hours

Exam Preparation: 20 hours

Course Type and Usability Elective for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. and Ph.D. 
programs, dependent on capacities and schedule.

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester

Duration 1 week

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Physics

Course Lecturer(s) Jana Sillmann

Literature Will be announced during the course.
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Course Number ICSS-M-2.2.x (63-887)

Title Numerical Prediction of Atmosphere and Ocean

Learning Outcomes The course will provide basic description and practical exercises with 
simplified models of different complexity of numerical weather pre-
diction (NWP) as an initial value problem, coupled to the ocean.  

Knowledge and understanding include atmospheric and ocean ob-
servations, data assimilation methods in theory and practice, formu-
lation of numerical forecast models, predictability, ensemble fore-
casting, interpretation of outputs of forecast models. Student deve-
lops understanding of various components of the numerical predic-
tion model and how they contribute to the model outputs.

Contents Numerical weather and ocean prediction as an initial value problem: 
general introduction. 

Components of the global observing system. Types of observations. 
Observation errors. Relative importance of various observations 

Data assimilation for numerical weather prediction (NWP) and for 
the ocean: probability calculus, function fitting, early methods of 
data assimilation, method od successive corrections, background 
state, statistical interpolation, variational methods, (3D-Var, 4D-Var), 
background-error covariance modelling, Kalman filter and assimilati-
on methods based on ensembles of forecasts and analyses. 

Initialization of numerical models: balance issues and the process of 
geostrophic adjustment, nonlinear normal-mode initialization, digital 
filter initialization. 

Formulation of NWP models: global and limited-area models, initial 
and lateral boundary conditions, nesting. Bottom and top boundary 
conditions. Issues in mesoscale modelling.  

Lateral boundary problem and methods for coupling the regional and 
global models. One-way and two-way nesting.   

Atmospheric predictability: fundaments of theory of chaotic systems, 
forecast error growth and predictability limits.  

Ensemble forecasting: sources of uncertainties, formulation of initial 
conditions for ensemble forecast, interpretation and application of 
ensemble products. Monthly, seasonal and long-range forecasts.

Educational Concept Lectures and exercises based on numerical labs of various complexity.  
Each lab covers some aspects of lectures and students perform simple 
numerical experiments under the guidance of a teacher, prepare their 
answers to questions, and write brief reports (2 SWS).

Language English, Teaching material: script based on slides, addiGonal literature in 
English and German.

Formal Requirements 
for Participation

None 
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Recommended 

Prerequisites

Knowledge of theoreGcal meteorology 
Mandatory: basic knowledge of geophysical fluids and numerical methods

Exam Framework Type: Joint Module Exam

Requirements for registration: Active participation. Students are 
expected to submit a written re-
port for each mandatory lab (4-5 
labs). 

Language: English

Duration/Size:  1 week (ca. 5 hours per day)

Weight Factor for Module 
Grade:

Credit Points 6

Workload Campus Study: 60hours

Self-study: 90 hours

Exam Preparation: 30 hours

Course Type and Usability Elective for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. and Ph.D. 
programs, dependent on capacities and schedule.

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester

Duration 1 week

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Physics

Course Lecturer(s) Nuno Serra, Detlef Stammer, Sergiy Vasylkevych, Nedjeljka Zagar

Literature E. Kalnay: Atmospheric modelling, data assimilation and predictability. 
Cambridge university press 2003.  
Selected parts of Lecture notes for ECMWF training courses, by diffe-
rent authors. http://www.ecmwf.int/newsevents/training 
Lecture notes.
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Module Abbrevia<on 2.3 CLITRAC-B 

Title Climate Science Track Biogeochemistry 

Learning Outcomes Students have gained detailed experience and are specialized in quesGons, 
methods and results in biogeochemical climate sciences. 

Contents A maximum of 9 CP from the following courses will be accredited (contri-
buGng to the total of 18 CP that have to be accumulated out of module 2.2, 
2.3 and 2.4):  

2.3.1 Soil, Water and VegetaGon Processes and Their Coupling to the At-

mosphere (Kutzbach, Knoblauch)  

2.3.2 Dynamics of Marine Ecosystems (Hense)  

2.3.3 Selected Topics of Marine Ecosystem Dynamics (Hense)  

2.3.4 Soils and Land Use of Wetlands (Pfeiffer, Kutzbach)  

2.3.5 Field Course on Soil-Atm. Coupling (Kutzbach, Knoblauch)  

Language English 

Formal Requirements 
for Par<cipa<on 

See specific announcements for the individual courses 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

See specific announcements for the individual courses 

Exam Framework Type: Joint module exam, as a rule: oral. 
DeviaGons will be announced at the 
beginning of the courses 

Requirements for registraGon: Course specific 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: Maximum 45 minutes (oral) 

Credit Points 3, 6, or 9 are possible 

Course Type 
and Usability 

ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS; reference semester 2 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Biogeochemistry 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-2.3.1 (63-313) 

Title Soil, Water and Vegeta<on Processes and Their Coupling to the  
Atmosphere 

Learning Outcomes Students have knowledge of the biogeochemical and biophysical processes 
in soils and the vegetaGon, and their interacGon with the atmosphere. 
They will obtain a good scienGfic basis for both measurement- and model-
based studies of the coupled processes of soils, vegetaGon and atmosphe-
re. 

Contents Atmospheric boundary layer characterisGcs, wind and turbulence mass 
and energy exchange; aeolian transport and deposiGon of elements; soil 
energy budget; soil water dynamics; plant- soil- microorganism interac-
Gons; soil organic maker processes, organic maker humificaGon and mine-
ralizaGon,  heterotrophic respiraGon; soil methane cycle: producGon, oxi-
daGon and soil- atmosphere transport mechanisms; lateral transport of 
carbon and nutrients; soil-vegetaGon-atmosphere water and carbon exch-
ange processes, evapotranspiraGon, photosynthesis, autotrophic respiraG-
on; instrumentaGon for biometeorological measurements (e.g. closed 
chambers, eddy covariance method, isotope analyses). 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures with short group work exercises (2 SWS). 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

Basic knowledge of soil science and/or plant ecophysiology and/or meteo-
rology 

Exam Framework Type: Joint track exam 

Requirements for registraGon: AcGve parGcipaGon in exercises 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 32 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 30 hours 

C o u rs e Ty p e 
and Usability 

ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 
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Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Biogeochemistry 

Course Lecturer(s) L. Kutzbach, C. Knoblauch 

Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-2.3.2 (63-942) 

Title Dynamics of Marine Ecosystems 

Learning Outcomes Students are able to understand and interpret spaGal and temporal distri-
buGon pakerns of marine ecosystem variables. This includes Gme series 
and distribuGon maps of biological and physico- chemical variables in the 
ocean. The students are able to idenGfy and describe the underlying pro-
cesses leading to the variability in the biological fields. 

Contents In this lecture the factors and processes regulaGng marine primary produc-
Gon and transfer to higher trophic levels are explained. The spaGal and 
temporal distribuGon pakerns and variability in biological, nutrient and 
physical fields in the ocean are presented and the interacGon between the 
biota and its physico-chemical environment is discussed. Examples include 
coastal regions, upwelling systems, fronts and oligotrophic oceans. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

Regular parGcipaGon in the lecture courses Physics of the Climate  
System and Global Biogeochemical Cycles and the Climate System 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

Basic knowledge of physical oceanography and biogeochemical cycles 

Exam Framework Type: Joint track exam 

Requirements for registraGon: AcGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 45 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 17 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Biogeochemistry 

Course Lecturer(s) I. Hense 
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Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Course Number ICSS-M-2.3.3 (63-943) 

Title Selected Topics of Marine Ecosystem Dynamics 

Learning Outcomes Students are able to present scienGfic results from other people’s work. 
They have become acquainted with state-of-the-art research topics in the 
field of biological oceanography/marine ecosystems. The students are able 
to idenGfy the major gaps in current research. 

Contents In this seminar topical papers from high-ranking peer reviewed journals in 
the field of biological oceanography and marine ecosystems are presented 
and discussed. The arGcles cover a wide range of topics and deal with re-
cent advances made in research during the past five years. 

Educa<onal Concept Seminar (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

Concurrent parGcipaGon in the course Dynamics of Marine Ecosystems. 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 
Basic knowledge of physical oceanography and biogeochemical cycles 

Exam Framework Type: Joint track exam 

Requirements for registraGon: >80% parGcipaGon in the seminar 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 45 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 17 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Biogeochemistry 

Course Lecturer(s) I. Hense 

Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-2.3.4  (63-945)

Title Soils and Land Use of Wetlands 

Learning Outcomes Students have gained knowledge about the genesis, properGes and 
funcGons of hydromorphic soils of marshes and peatlands in the coastal 
lowlands of Northern Germany. They have developed their understan-
ding of how landscape development, geomorphology, hydrology, and 
land use are interlinked with the diversity and distribuGon of wetland 
soils. The students are able to evaluate the ecological and economic 
funcGons of wetlands and their response to land use and climate chan-
ges. 

Contents Landscape development of the coastal lowlands of Northern Germany; 
geologic processes during Pleistocene and Holocene; geomorphology of 
marshes and river floodplains; land use history, diking and agriculture; 
soils of Gdal flats and different marsh types; soils and vegetaGon of bogs 
and fens; German, US and internaGonal soil classificaGon systems; eco-
logical and economic funcGons; impact of past and present land use 
and climaGc changes. 

Educa<onal Concept 3 full days of excursion and 0.5 day seminar, pracGcal groupwork (6-8 
students each) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended Prerequisites Basic knowledge of soil science 

Exam Framework Type: Joint track exam 

Requirements for registraGon: AcGve parGcipaGon, field protocol  

(5 pages) 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Modu-
le Grade: 

 

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 35 hours 

Self-study: 30 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 25 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on Block course 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Biogeochemistry 
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Course Lecturer(s) E.-M. Pfeiffer, L. Kutzbach 

Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Course Number ICSS-M-2.3.5 (63-946) 

Title Field Course on Soil-Atmosphere Coupling 

Learning Outcomes Students advance their experience with soil-scienGfic field measurement 
campaigns, gas flux measurements and data analysis for invesGgaGng soil-
vegetaGon-atmosphere interacGons. 

Contents Soil-scienGfic survey and descripGon of reference soil profiles, soil gas 
concentraGon profile measurements, closed-chamber approach to measu-
re land-atmosphere fluxes of trace gases, flux calculaGon, basic staGsGcal 
data analysis. 

Educa<onal Concept Field (2 full days) and laboratory pracGce (0.5 day) plus seminar (1 full 
day). 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

Basic knowledge about soil processes, e.g. through parGcipaGon in course 
Soil, water and vegeta)on processes and their coupling to the atmosphe-
re. 

Exam Framework Type: Joint track exam 

Requirements for registraGon: AcGve parGcipaGon, 80% presence at 
the seminar 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 30 hours 

Self-study: 30 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 30 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 3-day block + 0.5-day block, both aaer the lecture period (or in the semes-
ter break) plus preparaGon meeGng at beginning of semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Biogeochemistry 

Course Lecturer(s) L. Kutzbach, C. Knoblauch 

Literature Literature recommendaGons will be given at the planning meeGng. 



  

    

Module Abbrevia<on 2.4 CLITRAC-ES 

Title Climate Science Track Economic and Social Sciences 

Learning Outcomes Students have gained detailed experience and are specialized in quesGons, 
methods and results in economic and social climate sciences. 

Contents A maximum of 9 CP from the following courses will be accredited (contri-
buGng to the total of 18 CP that have to be accumulated out of module 2.2, 
2.3 and 2.4):  

2.4.1a  Energy Landscape and Climate Policy (Scheffran)  

  2.4.1b  Models of Human-Environment InteracGon (Scheffran)  

2.4.3  EsGmaGng Sustainable Land Use (Schneider)  

2.4.4 Integrated Climate-Economic Modeling (Held)  

2.4.5 Climate CommunicaGon (Brüggemann)  
 

Language English 

Formal Requirements  
  
for Par<cipa<on 

See specific announcements for the individual courses 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

See specific announcements for the individual courses 

Exam Framework Type: Joint module exam, as a rule: oral. 
DeviaGons will be announced at the 
beginning of the courses 

Requirements for registraGon: Course specific 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: Maximum 45 minutes (oral) 

Credit Points 3, 6, or 9 are possible 

C o u rs e Ty p e 
and Usability 

ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS; reference semester 2 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Economic and Social Sciences 
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Course Number ICSS-M-2.4.1a (63-951) 

Title Energy Landscape and Climate Policy 

Learning Outcomes The students have an understanding of the key factors and pakerns in en-
ergy landscapes and climate policy on naGonal and internaGonal levels, 
and are able to assess different energy pathways according to mulGple 
criteria and strategies. 

Contents IntroducGon to geographic, socio-economic and poliGcal aspects of energy 
landscapes, resources and technologies, including fossil, nuclear and re-
newable energy systems. Different assessment dimensions will be covered: 
energy security and sustainability; environmental impacts and CO2-emis-
sions from energy producGon; climate change miGgaGon and adaptaGon 
strategies; comparison of energy and climate policy regimes and insGtuG-
ons; energy transformaGon and governance mechanisms. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: Joint track exam 

Requirements for registraGon: AcGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 32 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 30 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Every other year in the summer semester 

Dura<on Block course 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Economic and Social Sciences 

Course Lecturer(s) J. Scheffran 

Literature Will be announced during the course 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-2.4.1b  (63-954) 

Title Models of Human-Environment Interac<on 

Learning Outcomes Students have achieved knowledge and basic skills about models and inte-
grated frameworks of human-environment interacGon, including major 
model types, computaGonal means and soaware tools, and key phenome-
na at the intersecGon of human and natural systems. 

Contents The lecture provides an introducGon to models of human- environment 
interacGon, relevant in integraGve geography, complexity science, conflict 
research, climate and sustainability science. Overview of basic model ty-
pes: dynamic systems and spaGal models, staGsGcal and probability mo-
dels, complex adapGve systems and cellular automata, agent-based and 
network models, game theory, decision and opGmizaGon models, integra-
ted assessment and world models. InstrucGve applicaGon areas will be 
used to demonstrate the relevance of models at the intersecGon of envi-
ronmental and socio-economic systems, including climate change, energy, 
natural resources, sustainable development, environmental conflict and 
cooperaGon. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended Prerequisites none 

Exam Framework Type: Joint track exam 

Requirements for registraGon: AcGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 32 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 30 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Every other year in the summer semester 

Dura<on Block course 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Economic and Social Sciences 

Course Lecturer(s) J. Scheffran 
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Literature Will be announced during the course 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-2.4.4  (63-953) 

Title Integrated Climate-Economic Modeling 

Learning Outcomes Students have an overview on integrated climate-economic modeling that 
supports an assessment of how, and by what policy instruments global 
warming could be miGgated.  

Contents The status of the scienGfic arguments behind global warming miGgaGon 
targets and instruments is reviewed, covering compeGng schools within 
climate economics. The necessary modeling tools are introduced together 
with a module-adjusted short course on resource economics and econo-
mic growth theory. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (2 SWS) in an interacGve format (interacGve  elements:  
discussion of homework; test exam and discussion) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

Bachelor-level of applied mathemaGcs, climate dynamics, an introducGon 
to welfare economics, and scienGfic English. 

Exam Framework Type: Joint track exam 

Requirements for registraGon: AcGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 32 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 30 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Economic and Social Sciences 

Course Lecturer(s) H. Held 

Literature Will be announced during the course 
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Course Number ICSS-M-2.4.5                                                                                                (63-955) 

Title Climate Communica<on Research 

Learning Outcomes Students will have learned about current pakerns and dynamics in the 
global debate on climate change: How do scienGsts, journalists and poliG-
cal actors interact and produce public communicaGon about climate 
change? Why is the climate debate different in different media contexts 
and in different countries? By exploring these quesGons in small projects, 
students get an enhanced understanding of climate communicaGon, of 
how to conduct qualitaGve content analysis and how to collaborate with 
students across disciplines. 

Contents - Current research in the field of climate communicaGon  

- The climate debate in different countries  

- TradiGonal ways of climate reporGng and new types of outlets  

- How to do qualitaGve (and quanGtaGve) content analysis 

Educa<onal Concept Seminar (2 SWS): Groups of students from journalism studies and from 
ICSS will work together on small research projects on climate communica-
Gon, doing a content analysis of climate coverage in different countries or 
different kinds of news outlets. 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for 
Par<cipa<on 

For ICSS students: prior akendance of the introducGon into social sciences/
climate communicaGon (Brüggemann/Rödder)  
For Journalism students: having akended all classes due in the first semes-
ter of the MA JKW  
Other students (dependent on capaciGes): having akended an introducGon 
into social science research, its approaches and methods; and a seminar on 
media/journalism 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

For ICSS students: Akendance of the introducGon into methods in the soci-
al sciences (Brüggemann/Rödder) 

Exam Framework Type: Research report 

Requirements for registraGon: - 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:   - 

Weight Factor for Module 
Grade: 

- 

Credit Points 6 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 28 hours (JKW) – 56 hours (ICSS) 

Exam PreparaGon: - 
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Course Type and 
Usability 

ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students from MA JKW; further programs: 
dependent on capaciGes 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 1 semester  

Module Coordinator Track Coordinator Economic and Social Sciences 

Course Lecturer(s) Prof. Dr. Michael Brüggemann 

Literature Hoffman, Andrew J. (2015): How culture shapes the climate change debate. 
Stanford, California: Stanford University Press  
ContribuGons in: Oxford Encyclopedia of Climate Change CommunicaGon. 
URL: hkp://climatescience.oxfordre.com/page/climate-changecommunica-
Gon/ 
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Module Abbrevia<on 2.5 CLITECH 

Title Technical Skills 

Learning Outcomes Students have gained working knowledge in tools used for scienGfic pro-
gramming and data analysis or soaware development. 

Contents 2 courses have to be chosen:  

2.5.1 ScienGfic Programming in Python I (Sadikni)  

2.5.2 ScienGfic Programming in Python II (Sadikni)  

2.5.3 Geographic InformaGon Systems and Science (Heider)  

2.5.4 MATLAB in Earth System Science (Borth, Schubert, Zhu)  

2.5.5 IntroducGon to GAMS (Schneider)  

2.5.6 ScienGfic VisualizaGon Course (Brisc) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements  
  
for Par<cipa<on 

See specific announcements for the individual courses 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

See specific announcements for the individual courses 

Exam Framework Type: Course specific exam (pass/fail), as a 
rule: pracGcals. DeviaGons will be 
announced at the beginning of the 
courses 

Requirements for registraGon: >80% akendance of the courses 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Credit Points 3 

C o u rs e Ty p e 
and Usability 

Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS; reference semester 2 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the summer semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Head of SICSS 
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Course Number ICSS-M-2.5.2 (63-967) 

Title Scien<fic Programming in Python I 

Learning Outcomes Students have learned the programming language Python from scratch. 
They got in touch with common scienGfic libraries for analyzing and plot-
Gng geoscienGfic data. 

Contents IntroducGon to Python: data types, control flow statements, data structu-
res, funcGons, input / output, modules, errors and excepGons, classes. 
IntroducGon to scienGfic libraries like numpy, scipy and matplotlib. This 
course is designed for novice programmers and will focus on the basics of 
programming. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures with pracGcal training (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: PracGcals pass/fail 

Requirements for registraGon: Regular parGcipaGon (> 80%) 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 1,5 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 17 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 0 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually during the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Head of SICSS 

Course Lecturer(s) R. Sadikni 

Literature Material will be provided. 
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Course Number ICSS-M-2.5.3  (63-968) 

Title Scien<fic Programming in Python II 

Learning Outcomes Students have learned the programming language Python from scratch. 
They got in touch with common scienGfic libraries for analyzing and plot-
Gng geoscienGfic data. 

Contents IntroducGon to Python: data types, control flow statements, data structu-
res, funcGons, input / output, modules, errors and excepGons, classes. 
IntroducGon to scienGfic libraries like numpy, scipy and matplotlib. This 
course is designed for novice programmers and will focus on the basics of 
programming. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures with pracGcal training (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: PracGcals pass/fail 

Requirements for registraGon: Regular parGcipaGon (> 80%) 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 1,5 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 17 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 0 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually during the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Head of SICSS 

Course Lecturer(s) R. Sadikni 

Literature Material will be provided. 
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Course Number ICSS-M-2.5.4 (63-652) 

Title Geographic Informa<on Systems and Science 

Learning Outcomes Students know basic GIS concepts, how to create, access and manage 
geodata and obtain a comprehensive overview to vector and raster related 
tools and analyses. 

Contents This course gives a comprehensive overview to the fundamentals of Geo-
graphic InformaGon Systems (GIS) and related scienGfic applicaGons. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures with pracGcal training (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: PracGcals pass/fail 

Requirements for registraGon: regular and acGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 1,5 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 17 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 0 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually during the lecture-free period 

Dura<on 1 week block course 

Module Coordinator Head of SICSS 

Course Lecturer(s) K. Heider 

Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-2.5.5  (63-963) 

Title MATLAB in Earth System Science: An Introduc<on 

Learning Outcomes Students can handle the basic operators as well as data and control struc-
tures of Matlab and apply those to typical simple problems of data mani-
pulaGon and visualizaGon in Earth System Science. 

Contents The course offers an introducGon to Matlab as a high-level programming 
language as well as an introducGon to data streaming, analysis and visua-
lizaGon in Matlab with worked examples from Earth System Science 

Educa<onal Concept Seminar (1 SWS) and exercises (1 SWS). The course consists of lecture 
units, worked examples and hands-on exercises. 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended Prerequisites Background in geosciences and some experience with structured problem 
solving typical for natural sciences. Basic knowledge of Linux will be hel-
pful. 

Exam Framework Type: PracGcals pass/fail 

Requirements for registraGon: regular and acGve parGcipaGon and a 
report for a worked example 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 1,5 

Workload Campus Study: 25 hours 

Self-study: 10 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 10 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually during the lecture-free period 

Dura<on 1 week block course 

Module Coordinator Head of SICSS 

Course Lecturer(s) H. Borth, S. Schubert, X. Zhu 
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Literature Tutorials, worked examples and documentaGon presented in the official 
MathWorks DocumentaGon Center (www.mathworks.de -> support -> 
documentaGon -> matlab). Further literature or reading will be announced 
at the beginning of the course. 
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Course Number ICSS-M-2.5.6 (63-964) 

Title Introduc<on to GAMS (Generalized Algebraic Modeling System) 

Learning Outcomes Students have learned mathemaGcal programming of opGmizaGon problems. 

Contents Overview (capabiliGes, applicability, requirements, help); basic modelling (re-
presentaGon of mathemaGcal problems, sets, data, variables, equaGons, con-
diGons, model types, model solving, error detecGon and correcGon); output 
(interpretaGon, modificaGon, opGon commands, report wriGng, export). 

Educa<onal Concept Exercises in computer lab (1 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: PracGcals pass/fail 

Requirements for registraGon: regular and acGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 1,5 

Workload Campus Study: 20 hours 

Self-study: 25 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 0 hours 

C o u rs e Ty p e 
and Usability 

ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, depen-
dent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually during the lecture-free period 

Dura<on 3 day block course 

Module Coordinator Head of SICSS 

Course Lecturer(s) U. Schneider 

Literature B.A. McCarl, T.H. Spreen: Applied MathemaGcal Programming Using  
Algebraic Systems  

(hkp://agecon2.tamu.edu/people/faculty/mccarlbruce/books.htm). 
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Course Number  (63-xxx)

Title  Advanced GAMS (Generalized Algebraic Modeling System)                  

Learning Outcomes Students have learned mathemaGcal programming of opGmizaGon problems. 

Contents Overview (capabiliGes, applicability, requirements, help); basic modelling (re-
presentaGon of mathemaGcal problems, sets, data, variables, equaGons, con-
diGons, model types, model solving, error detecGon and correcGon); output 
(interpretaGon, modificaGon, opGon commands, report wriGng, export). 

Educa<onal Concept Exercises in computer lab (1 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: PracGcals pass/fail 

Requirements for registraGon: regular and acGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 1,5 

Workload Campus Study: 20 hours 

Self-study: 25 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 0 hours 

C o u rs e Ty p e 
and Usability 

ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, depen-
dent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually during the lecture-free period 

Dura<on 3 day block course 

Module Coordinator Head of SICSS 

Course Lecturer(s) U. Schneider 

Literature B.A. McCarl, T.H. Spreen: Applied MathemaGcal Programming Using  
Algebraic Systems  

(hkp://agecon2.tamu.edu/people/faculty/mccarlbruce/books.htm). 
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Course Number ICSS-M-2.5.8 (63-965) 

Title Scien<fic Visualiza<on Course 

Learning Outcomes Upon compleGon of the course, the students know: the latest techniques 
used in scienGfic visualizaGon; hands-on ways to use visualizaGon in rese-
arch work, publicaGons and presentaGons; where to locate further visua-
lizaGon resources. 

Contents 
Overview of scienGfic visualizaGon (history, goals, definiGons): Color theo-
ry and color systems; data representaGon in scienGfic visualizaGon (data 
types and formats, conversion tools, grids - structured and unstructured, 
scakered data); visualizaGon soaware and resources; tradiGonal and state-
of-the-art visualizaGon techniques; methods of effecGve use of visualizaG-
on throughout the stages of research work; data analysis and visual com-
municaGon; display methods and devices - from computer screen to virtu-
al and immersive 3D worlds. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures with pracGcal training (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: PracGcals pass/fail 

Requirements for registraGon: >80% parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 1,5 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 17 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 0 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 2 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually during the lecture-free period 

Dura<on 1 week block course 

Module Coordinator Head of SICSS 

Course Lecturer(s) F. Brisc 

Literature Material will be provided. 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-2.4.3 (63-955) 

Title  Agent-based Modelling – Theory and Applica<ons in the Social Sciences 

Learning Outcomes Students   are   familiar   with   agent-based   modelling   to   explore 
macro phenomena emerging from micro behavior of agents.

Contents The seminar provides an introducGon to agent-based modelling. 
The course considers the theory how to describe, communicate, 
design, calibrate, and validate agent-based models and presents 
examples from applicaGons in the social sciences, e.g. economics, 
sociology, poliGcal science, human and integraGve geography.

Educa<onal Concept Seminar with IntroducGon 

3 sessions introducGon, Wednesdays 14:15-15:45, Start 20 Oct. 
2022. 2 Block Seminars later in the semester. 

GB 5, Rm 006 (online if necessary) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended Prerequisites Prior   knowledge   of   programming   is   not   required   but  re-
commended.

Exam Framework Type: Joint track exam

Requirements for registraGon: ≥80% parGcipaGon

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  1 hour presentaGon, 10-15 pages 
wriken report

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 32 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 30 hours 

Course Type and Usability  ElecGve for M.Sc.  ICSS;   open   for   students   of   related   M.Sc. pro-
grams, dependent on capaciGes and schedule.

Dura<on 1 Semester

Course Lecturer(s) Dr. Sascha Hokamp, Prof. Dr. Jürgen Scheffran

Literature Will be announced during the course
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Module Abbrevia<on 3.1 CLISEM 

Title Climate System Science Seminar 

Learning Outcomes Students are able to present aspects of their work in the study project to 
an audience with similar background but different specializaGon. Students 
have an overview of current topics and the state-of-the-art in integrated 
climate system sciences. 

Contents Compulsory seminars:  

3.1.1 Climate System Science Seminar (Beer) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements 
for Par<cipa<on 

Concurrent parGcipaGon in module Climate Study Project 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

See specific announcements for the individual courses 

Exam Framework Type: PresentaGon and report 

Requirements for registraGon: >80% akendance of the courses 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: Oral presentaGon of 20-30 minutes. 
Report of 3 to 5 pages (1000 to 1500 
words). 

Credit Points 3 

C o u rs e Ty p e 
and Usability 

Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule 

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS; reference semester 3 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Head of SICSS 
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Course Number ICSS-M-3.1.1 (63-949) 

Title Climate System Science Seminar 

Learning Outcomes Students are able to present a concept of their work performed as part of 
the study project to an audience with similar background but different 
specializaGon. 

Contents Seminar presentaGon and discussion on the pre-thesis work of the ICSS 
students. 

Educa<onal Concept Seminar event (1 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

Concurrent parGcipaGon in courses Climate Study Project and Scien)fic 
Wri)ng. 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: PresentaGon and report 

Requirements for registraGon: regular and acGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: Oral PresentaGon of 20-30 minutes. 
Report of 3 to 5 pages (1000 to 1500 
words). 

Weight Factor for Module Grade: 75% presentaGon and 25% report 

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 14 hours 

Self-study: 76 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 0 hours 

Course Type and Usability Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester, seminar in February 

Dura<on 1 semester, 3 day seminar event 

Module Coordinator Head of SICSS 

Course Lecturer(s) C. Beer 

Literature  
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Module Abbrevia<on 3.2 CLISTUDY 

Title Climate Study Project 

Learning Outcomes Students have gained the necessary background knowledge, as well as 
methodological, technical and wriGng skills to begin a master thesis in one 
of the three tracks. 

Contents Compulsory courses:  

3.2.1 Climate Study Project (Beer)  

3.2.2 ScienGfic WriGng (Baehr, Kutzbach) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements  
  
for Par<cipa<on 

 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

See specific announcements for the individual courses 

Exam Framework Type: Report 

Requirements for registraGon:  

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: 20-25 pages 

Credit Points 18 

C o u rs e Ty p e 
and Usability 

Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule 

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS; reference semester 3 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Head of SICSS 
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Course Number ICSS-M-3.2.1 (63-950) 

Title Climate Study Project 

Learning Outcomes Students are able to carry individual project studies related to climate sys-
tem sciences. 

Contents Projects related to integrated climate system sciences are being perfor-
med. Individual research with supervision by advisor in preparaGon of the 
M.Sc. thesis. 

Educa<onal Concept TheoreGcal and pracGcal training (10 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: Report 

Requirements for registraGon: regular and acGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: 20-25 pages 

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 15 

Workload Campus Study: 360 hours 

Self-study: 90 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 0 hours 

Course Type and Usability Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator C. Beer 

Course Lecturer(s) C. Beer and ICSS thesis advisors 

Literature Will be announced during the project 
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Course Number ICSS-M-3.2.2  (63-966) 

Title Scien<fic Wri<ng 

Learning Outcomes Students acquired science communicaGon skills. They are able to concisely 
present  (i) what they will do in their study project, (ii) why this specific rese-
arch quesGon/topic is of interest  and (iii) how they will address the research 
quesGon (which method they will use)  

Contents The structure of a scienGfic paper will be presented; the most important in-
gredients of an abstract “what”, “why”, “how” will be elaborated. Students 
will prepare their own abstract, which will be discussed in class and revised 
aaerwards. 

Educa<onal Concept Comments on oral presentaGons and wriken abstracts 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for 
Par<cipa<on 

ParGcipaGon and Homework. 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

 

Exam Framework Type: -

Requirements for registraGon: AcGve parGcipaGon, submission and pre-
sentaGon of homework 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module 
Grade: 

 

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 14 hours 

Self-study: 76 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 0 hours 

Course Type and Usability Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Head of SICSS 

Course Lecturer(s) J. Baehr, L. Kutzbach 

Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Module Abbrevia<on 3.3 CLIADD 

Title Climate Science Addi<onals 

Learning Outcomes Students have sufficient specializaGon in one of the 3 tracks. 

Contents 3.3.1 Global CirculaGon and Climate (Stevens, Schmidt)  

3.3.2 Predictability and PredicGons of Climate (Borchert)  

3.3.3 Urban Climatology (Grawe)  

3.3.4 The Asian Monsoon System (Zhu)  

3.3.6 Machine Learning in Climate Science (Baehr, Kadow, Rautenhaus, 
Landschützer)  

3.3.7 Marine Biogeochemical and Ecosystem Modeling (Hense)  

3.3.8 Climate Engineering – Carbon Dioxide Removal and Other     
         OpGons (Amann)  

3.3.9 Using the Eddy Covariance Method for Analyzing Land-  
          Atmosphere Fluxes (Kutzbach, Holl)  

3.3.10 Permafrost Soils and Landscapes . . . (Beer, Kutzbach)  

3.3.11 ApplicaGon of Stable Isotopes . . . (Knoblauch)  

3.3.12 Land Processes and Carbon Feedbacks in the Earth System Models     
 (Brovkin)  

3.3.13 Microeconomics (Perino)  

3.3.14 Integrated Assessment Modelling of Global Change (Held)  

3.3.15 Decision under Uncertainty in the Integrated Assessment of the   

             Energy-Climate Problem (Held)  

3.3.16  Climate Policy: Actors, InsGtuGons, Instruments (Aykut) 
3.3.17  InteracGons between natural and social systems (Sillmann,  
             Borchert)

Language English 

Formal Requirements  
  
for Par<cipa<on 

See specific announcements for the individual courses 

Recommended Prerequisites See specific announcements for the individual courses 

Exam Framework Type: Course specific: Wriken or oral; oral 
or wriken report; overall test or com-
ponent tesGng. The specific type will 
be announced at the  
beginning of the courses 

Requirements for registraGon: Course specific 

Language: English 
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DuraGon/Size: Course specific 

Credit Points 9 

Course Type 
and Usability 

Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule 

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS; reference semester 3 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator SICSS Track Coordinators 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-3.3.1 (63-952) 

Title Energy and Climate 

Learning Outcomes Students will develop a structured way of thinking about climate model 
errors in general, will become familiar with typical model deficiencies, and 
basic concepts of climate science related to them.  

Contents Current global climate models agree well on several aspects of the climate 
system, but they also show disconcerGng biases in other areas that put 
into quesGon their ability to predict climate changes with sufficient regio-
nal detail for reliable impact studies and the planning of adaptaGon mea-
sures.    

These model biases challenge our understanding of the funcGoning of the 
climate system, which should be represented in the models. Inspired by 
biases in the climate models developed and operated at the Max Planck 
InsGtute for Meteorology we will focus, in this lecture, on roughly six dif-
ferent areas where models have biases or disagree in their responses to 
forcings, among them stability in the tropical upper troposphere, bounda-
ry layer clouds, sea surface temperatures in the tropics, the high laGtude 
lower stratosphere, the oceanic meridional overturning circulaGon, and 
the surface pressure distribuGon. We will review the theory behind 
phenomena relevant for these issues, potenGal consequences for global 
circulaGon, and approaches to improve the model performance. 

Educa<onal Concept Lecture (2 SWS)

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

None 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

Bachelor in Meteorology or related subject 

Exam Framework Type: Wriken exam 

Requirements for registraGon: ParGcipaGon in at least 2/3 of the lec-
tures 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Gra-
de: 

 

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 50 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 12 hours 
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Course Type 
and Usability 

ElecGve for MSc ICSS; open for students of related MSc programs, depen-
dent on capaciGes and schedule 

Semester Semester 3. of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer To be decided 

Dura<on 1 Semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinators 

Course Lecturer(s) B. Stevens

Literature Will be provided during lectures 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-3.3.2  (63-741) 

Title Predictability and Predic<ons of Climate 

Learning Outcomes Students will be familiar with the techniques used to invesGgate predicta-
bility and the methods used to make predicGons of climate variability at 
seasonal to decadal Gmescales with a focus on coupled ocean-atmosphere 
processes. 

Contents IntroducGon to predictability of climate; Lorenz model; determinaGon of 
predictability; ensemble forecasGng; forecast iniGalizaGon; ensemble in-
iGalizaGon; error propagaGon and assessment of forecast reliability/ quali-
ty; present understanding of the processes that determine predictability; 
seasonal to decadal predicGons of the climate system. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures and research seminar (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: PresentaGon

Requirements for registraGon: regular and acGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 32 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 30 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator SICSS Track Coordinators 

Course Lecturer(s) Borchert

Literature Palmer and Hagedorn (Eds.), 2006: Predictability of weather and climate. 
AddiGonal literature will be announced during the course 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-3.3.3 (63-835) 

Title Urban climatology 

Learning Outcomes 
Students parGcipaGng in this course will learn the factors that influence 
climate in the urban area and can assess the potenGal of adaptaGon stra-
tegies for climate change on the urban scale. Aaer akending this course, 
students have acquired solid specialist knowledge which improves their 
employability and facilitates the choice of a topic for the master thesis. 

Contents 
The lecture teaches micro-meteorological specialist knowledge using 
pracGcal quesGons of the field of urban climatology as examples. The 
course explains the special features of the urban boundary layer and of 
the urban micro climate as well as transport processes within and above 
the roughness sublayer. Urban modificaGons of the fluxes of momentum, 
energy, humidity and trace gases are illustrated. The lecture further con-
veys the meteorological assessment of possible adaptaGon strategies to 
climate change. 

Educa<onal Concept Lecture with exercises 

Language English (German if agreed by all parGcipants) 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

None 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

None 

Exam Framework Type: Wriken exam  

 

Requirements for registraGon: none 

Language: English (German answers allowed) 

DuraGon/Size: 90 minutes 

Weight Factor for Module Gra-
de: 

 

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 30 

Self-study: 40 

Exam PreparaGon: 20 

Course Type 
and Usability 

This course is part of the MSc Meteorology. It is also suitable for students 
of other subjects with a mathemaGcal or physical basis. 

Semester Semester 3. of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester. 

Dura<on 1 Semester 
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Module Coordinator Track Coordinators 

Course Lecturer(s) Dr. David Grawe 

Literature Included in the lecture notes. 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-3.3.4 (63-885) 

Title The Asian Monsoon System 

Learning Outcomes Students have developed an understanding of characterisGcs of the Asian 
monsoon and the related dynamical systems and mechanisms. Specifically, 
they have developed a holisGc view of the monsoon system in the context 
of global climate systems, in parGcular, regarding its interacGon with other 
large-scale climate modes (ENSO, MJO). Students are able to calculate 
various monsoon indices and idenGfy the related characterisGc circulaGon 
pakerns from reanalysis data or numerical model outputs. 

Contents Monsoon definiGons; circulaGon characterisGcs, centers of acGon, and 
related thermal-dynamical processes of the Asian (summer and winter) 
monsoon systems; key elements of the Asian Monsoon (AM) systems such 
as the Tibetan Plateau topographic forcing; literature review on the AM 
and the Tibetan uplia; interacGon of the AM with climate modes like ENSO 
and MJO (Madden-Julian OscillaGon) and its evoluGon in a warmer clima-
te. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

Successful parGcipaGon in the course Introduc)on to Sta)s)cs. 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: Will be specified at the beginning of 
the course 

Requirements for registraGon: regular and acGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 32 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 30 hours 

C o u rs e Ty p e 
and Usability 

ElecGve   for   M.Sc.   ICSS;   open   for   students   of   related   M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator SICSS Track Coordinators 

Course Lecturer(s) X. Zhu 
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Literature Will be announced during the course. 
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Course Number ICSS-M-3.3.6                                                                               

Title Advanced Sta<s<cs: Handling of Large Data Sets 

Learning Outcomes The students will have learned how to handle large data sets and 
they will have an overview over common analysis techniques (in-
cluding their advantages and disadvantages).  

Contents  The lecture will provide a broad overview on available analysis techniques 
on large data sets. The course will capture proven techniques (such as 
principal component analysis and teleconnecGons) as well as modern data 
science techniques (such as clustering, classificaGon and machine 
learning). IllustraGve examples refer to 3-dimensional climate model out-
put in combinaGon with observaGonal data.   

Educa<onal Concept  Lecture (2 SWS).

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

Basic staGsGcal knowledge is beneficial (completed IntroducGon to 
StaGsGcs course by H. Held) 

Exam Framework Type: Wriken exam

Requirements for registraGon: AcGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: 90min

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 CP

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 42 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 20 hours 

Course Type and Usability 
 ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for all interested students in the Department 
of Earth System Sciences.

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinators Physics Track (J. Baehr)

Course Lecturer(s) LöpGen, U.

Literature Will be announced durign the course.
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Course Number ICSS-M-3.3.6  (63-861)                          

Title   Geophysical Waves Lab

Learning Outcomes The course will provide introducGon into the various types of wave 
moGon playing important part in the atmospheric and ocean dy-
namics. TheoreGcal knowledge will be supplemented by pracGcal 
exercises with simplified numerical models of different complexity.  
The students will receive an overview of basic wave concepts im-
portant for the atmospheric and ocean dynamics, gain hands on 
experience in analyzing specific phenomena, such as e.g. Rossby 
and gravity waves, geostrophic adjustment, barotropic instability, as 
well as pracGcal skills in designing the numerical experiments and 
interpreGng their results. 

Contents Waves, basic concepts: amplitude, phase, group and phase velocity, wave 
number and wave vector, dispersion. Linear and non-linear waves.  
Surface gravity waves in a non-rotaGng shallow water system.   
Effects of rotaGon. Rossby waves, geostrophic balance and Rossby radius 
of deformaGon. PotenGal vorGcity and conservaGon laws.  
InerGo-gravity waves in a rotaGng fluid. Kelvin and Poincaré waves. Topo-
graphic effects.  
Waves in tropics. The effect of Earth’s curvature, the Equatorial beta plane, 
equatorially trapped waves.The differences between mid-laGtude and 
equatorial dynamics.  
Waves on the sphere. Shallow water and primiGve equaGons on the sphe-
re. Normal modes of atmospheric moGon. The wave spectra in Earth’s at-
mosphere and in the deep ocean.  
Waves generated by horizontal boundaries. Poincaré  and Kelvin waves in 
a channel. Coastal and  conGnental shelf waves.     
Free waves in the presence of horizontal temperature gradient. Barotropic 
and baroclinic instabiliGes. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures and exercises based on numerical labs of various complexity.  Each 
lab covers some aspects of lectures and students perform simple numerical 
experiments under the guidance of a teacher, prepare their answers to 
quesGons, and write brief reports.  
Lectrures by  Prof.Dr. Nedjeljka Žagar will be in presence. Labs and lectures 
by Dr. Sergiy Vasylkevych will take place digitally.

Language English.  
Teaching material: script based on slides, addiGonal literature in English 
and German.

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

basic knowledge of geophysical fluids and numerical methods 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

Knowledge of theoreGcal meteorology or oceanography.
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Exam Framework Type:  Students are expected to submit a 
wriken report for each mandatory lab 
(5-6 labs). Reports are graded and 
their average grade is the final grade 
of the course.   
Students are given an opportunity of 
oral exams for higher grade if re-
quested.  

Requirements for registraGon: acGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 6

Workload Campus Study: 15 hours Lectures 
45 hours exercises

Self-study: 30 hours Lectures 
60 hours exercises

Exam PreparaGon: 30 hours 

Course Type and Usability 

The course is offered as an elecGve. It is suitable for the MSc Meteorology 
and Oceanography and ICSS, but is also open to advanced BSc students and 
students from other science and mathemaGcs oriented programs. It is es-
pecially recommended for students coming to UHH from outside to conG-
nue their MSc studies.

Semester 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Dr. Sergiy Vasylkevych

Course Lecturer(s) Prof.Dr. Nedjeljka Žagar, Dr. Sergiy Vasylkevych 

Literature Vallis, Geoffrey K., Atmospheric and Oceanic Fluid Dynamics: Fundamentals 
and Large-Scale CirculaGon,  2nd ediGon, Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 2019, p.964   
Gill, Adrian. Atmosphere-Ocean Dynamics. New York, NY: Academic Press, 
1982, p. 662
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Course Number ICSS-M-3.3.6                                                                               

Title   Science-Society Models

Learning Outcomes At the end of the seminar, parGcipants will know and understand 
the predominant mental models that have shaped the discussion 
about the science-society relaGon. They will be able to criGcally 
evaluate terms such as “linear model”, “post-normal science” or 
“co-producGon”. Students will also be able to assess how their own 
expectaGons towards science are influenced by these mental mo-
dels. As a technical skill, the seminar will foster the parGcipants’ 
skills in analyGcal reading of arGcles from the social sciences and 
humaniGes. 

Contents The relaGon between science and the rest of society is both complex and 
contested. In this introductory seminar, we will gain an overview over four 
aspects of the science-society relaGon: (i) science in the context of public 
policy; (ii) science communicaGon and the public understanding of sci-
ence; (iii) the autonomy of science through the lens of different science-
society contracts; (iv) stakeholder parGcipaGon and different modes of 
research. As will turn out during the course of the seminar, similar kinds of 
fundamental quesGons reappear in all these contexts, such as the relaGon 
between scienGfic and non-scienGfic knowledge, the role of societal needs 
in scienGfic agenda-sePng, or the impact of social values on science. 

Educa<onal Concept Students will read one text previous to every meeGng (ca. 20 pp.) and pre-
pare wriken extracts. Every meeGng starts with a short presentaGon by a 
student. The main part of each meeGng will consist in a discussion of the 
respecGve text. Instead of a formal exam at the end of the semester, the 
wriken extracts and the presentaGon represent the exam. 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

ParGcipants will be required to study the respecGve literature previous to 
every meeGng (ca. 20 pp. each) and prepare wriken extracts. Furthermore, 
acGve parGcipaGon in the seminar discussion is a prerequisite. 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

The seminar does not require any knowledge or previous experiences.

Exam Framework Type: Wriken extracts (each meeGng) + 
one presentaGon 

Requirements for registraGon: 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  67% (remaining 33% = acGve parG-
cipaGon in seminar discussion)

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 30 hours 

Self-study: 30 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 30 hours 
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Course Type and Usability 
ElecGve for MSc ICSS; open for students of related MSc programs, depen-
dent on capaciGes and schedule

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinators 

Course Lecturer(s)  Markus Dressel

Literature Brossard, Dominique & Lewenstein, Bruce V. (2010): A CriGcal Appraisal of 
Models of Public Understanding of Science: Using PracGce to Inform Theory. 
In: LeeAnn Kahlor & Patricia Stout (eds.): CommunicaGng Science: New 
Agendas in CommunicaGon. New York: Routledge, pp. 11-39. 
Bush, Vannevar (1995 [1945]): Science – The Endless FronGer. Reprint 
EdiGon. North Stra�ord: Ayer Company Publishers. 
Edenhofer, Okmar & Kowarsch, MarGn (2015): Cartography of pathways: A 
new model for environmental policy assessments. Environmental Science & 
Policy 51, pp. 56-64.  
Fazey, Ioan; Schäpke, Niko; Caniglia, Guido; Pakerson, James; Hultman, Jo-
han; van Mierlo, Barbara et al. (2018): Ten essenGals for acGon-oriented and 
second order energy transiGons, transformaGons and climate change rese-
arch. Energy Research & Social Science 40 (5), pp. 54–70. 
Funtowicz, Silvio & Ravetz, Jerome (1993): Science for the Post-Normal Age. 
Futures, pp. 739-755.  
Gibbons, Michael; Limoges, Camille; Nowotny, Helga; Schwartzman, Simon; 
Scok, Peter & Trow, MarGn (1994): The New ProducGon of Knowledge. The 
Dynamics of Science and Research in Contemporary SocieGes. London: Sage, 
pp. 1-17.  
Lackey, Robert T. (2007): Science, ScienGsts, and Policy Advocacy. Conserva-
Gon Biology 21 (1), pp. 12–17. 
MarGn, Ben R. (2012): Are universiGes and university research under threat? 
Towards an evoluGonary model of university speciaGon. Cambridge Journal 
of Economics 36 (3), pp. 543–565.  
Millstone, Erik (2005): Analysing the role of science in public policy-making. 
In: BSE: Risk, Science, and Governance. Oxford: Oxford University Press, pp. 
11-38. 
Pielke, Roger (2012 [2007]): The Honest Broker. Making Sense of Science in 
Policy and PoliGcs. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, pp. 1-21. 
Sarewitz, Daniel (2016): Saving Science. The New AtlanGs 49, pp. 5-40.  
Schmidt, Gavin A. (2015): What should climate scienGsts advocate for? Bul-
leGn of the Atomic ScienGsts 71 (1), S. 70–74. 
Trench, Brian (2008): Towards an AnalyGcal Framework of Science Commu-
nicaGon Models. In: Cheng, D; Claessens, M; Gascoigne, T; Metcalfe, J; 
Schiele, B; Shi, S (eds.): CommunicaGng Science in Social Contexts. Dor-
drecht: Springer, pp. 119-135. 
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Course Number ICSS-M-3.3.7 (63-957) 

Title Marine Biogeochemical and Ecosystem Modeling 

Learning Outcomes Students are able to use the “modelling language”, to select the most ap-
propriate methods and approaches for a number of specific applicaGons, 
to formulate simple ecosystem models, to analyze and present the results. 
They have learned to idenGfy and evaluate model strengths and weaknes-
ses. 

Contents The basics of model structures are explained, including factors and proces-
ses which are generally considered in aquaGc ecosystem and biogeoche-
mical models. Focus will be on plankton dynamics: growth and mortality 
processes of phyto- and zooplankton. Examples of biogeochemical models 
based on carbon and nitrogen are presented. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (1 SWS), exercises (1 SWS), seminars (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

Good knowledge of a programming language and a visualizaGon tool. Suc-
cessful compleGon of the course Dynamics of Marine  
Ecosystems, or individual permission by the lecturer 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

Basic knowledge in ecosystem dynamics and theoreGcal ecology 

Exam Framework Type: Will be specified at the beginning of 
the course 

Requirements for registraGon: >80% parGcipaGon in the weekly exer-
cises and seminars 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 6 

Workload Campus Study: 64 hours 

Self-study: 90 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 26 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on First half of the semester 

Module Coordinator SICSS Track Coordinators 

Course Lecturer(s) I. Hense 
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Literature Will be announced during the course 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-3.3.9  (63-321) 

Title Eddy Covariance Analysis of Land-Atmosphere Fluxes 

Learning Outcomes Students have gained knowledge about the theoreGcal basics of the mi-
crometeorological eddy covariance approach. They have learned how an 
eddy covariance flux measurement system is set- up and maintained, and 
how the data is recorded. They will be able to handle and process the 
complex and massive rawdata streams to derive the energy and maker 
fluxes. They obtain competence to apply the micrometeorological eddy 
covariance approach for the analysis of soil- vegetaGon- atmosphere fluxes 
of energy, water and carbon on the landscape scale. 

Contents IntroducGon to the micrometeorological eddy covariance theory; require-
ments for instrumentaGon and measurement site; set-up and maintenan-
ce of an eddy covariance flux measurement system; introducGon to the 
flux calculaGon soaware EdiRe; basic flux calculaGon from rawdata 
streams; flux correcGons; data visualizaGon; quality control; applicaGon of 
eddy covariance data for the invesGgaGon of land- atmosphere exchange 
fluxes of energy, water and carbon. 

Educa<onal Concept Seminar (1 SWS), exercises including a field trip (1 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended Prerequisites Basic knowledge of boundary layer meteorology. 

Exam Framework Type: PracGcals pass/fail

Requirements for registraGon: regular and acGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: 4 pages 

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 36 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 26 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator SICSS Track Coordinators 
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Course Lecturer(s) L. Kutzbach, D. Holl 

Literature Will be announced during the course 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-3.3.10 (63-319) 

Title Permafrost Soils and Landscapes in the Climate System 

Learning Outcomes The students will have knowledge about permafrost landscapes, soils and 
vegetaGon and their role in the climate system. A focus will be set on perig-
lacial and cryopedogeneGc processes, and related observaGon and model-
ling techniques. The students have improved their under-standing of envi-
ronmental and climaGc changes in the arcGc region. They have obtained 
competence for the evaluaGon of ecosystem funcGons and resources of 
permafrost landscapes. 

Contents High-laGtude terrestrial processes in periglacial landscapes; permafrost and 
acGve layer processes; soils of different permafrost landscapes; cryosols in 
the internaGonal soil classificaGons; pakerned-ground processes, frost-ac-
Gon processes, cryoturbaGon; tundra vegetaGon, boreal forests and peat-
lands, tree- and shrubline dynamics; carbon in permafrost soils and sedi-
ments; role of high-laGtude terrestrial systems in the global climate system; 
impact of climate and land use change on arcGc and boreal ecosystems and 
permafrost soils; obser-vaGonal versus model results of permafrost changes 
due to climate change; land-atmosphere feedbacks specific to permafrost 
landscapes. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended Prerequisites Basic knowledge of soil science 

Exam Framework Type: Wriken exam 

Requirements for registraGon: regular and acGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Gra-
de: 

 60 minutes 

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 36 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 26 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 
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Module Coordinator SICSS Track Coordinators 

Course Lecturer(s) C. Beer, L. Kutzbach 

Literature Will be announced during the course 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-3.3.11 (63-322) 

Title Applica<on of Stable Isotopes in Terrestrial Ecosystems 

Learning Outcomes Students will be familiar with the potenGal of stable isotope measure-
ments for studying element fluxes in terrestrial ecosystems. They will be 
able to interpret natural carbon isotope signatures in soils, vegetaGon and 
the climate relevant trace gases CO and methane. They will also be able to 
use 13C-tracers for quanGfying carbon turnover of different carbon pools in 
the environment. 

Contents IntroducGon to the fundamentals of stable isotope biogeochemistry. Labo-
ratory experiments for quanGfying carbon fluxes in the environment, ba-
sed on natural abundance measurements and isotope tracers. CalculaGon 
of CO2 and methane-fluxes from different carbon pools. 

Educa<onal Concept PracGcal laboratory course complemented by introductory lectures and 
exercises on data analysis (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended Prerequisites Fundamental biogeochemical knowledge 

Exam Framework Type: Report 

Requirements for registraGon: regular and acGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 47 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 15 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. Maximum number of parGcipants: 10 

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator SICSS Track Coordinators 

Course Lecturer(s) C. Knoblauch 
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Literature Sharp, Z., 2007. Principles of stable isotope geochemistry. Pearson PrenGce 
Hall, Upper Saddle River.  

Hoefs, J. (2008). Stable isotope geochemistry. Springer, Berlin.  
Further literature will be announced during the course. 
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Course Number ICSS-M-3.3.12  (63-959) 

Title Land Processes and Carbon Feedbacks in the Earth System Models 

Learning Outcomes Students have theoreGcal knowledge and pracGcal skills in terrestrial eco-
system modeling and feedbacks between vegetaGon and climate and un-
derstand and are able to uGlize terrestrial biosphere models used for fu-
ture climate projecGons. 

Contents The course starts with introducGon into main biological and biophysical 
processes: photosynthesis, land surface hydrology and biophysics, carbon 
cycle, and plant ecology. The main focus is given on current state-of-the-
art in modeling of these processes within Earth System models. Examples 
of topics include modeling of landuse effects on terrestrial ecosystem and 
biogeochemistry; modeling of vegetaGon dynamics under changed clima-
te; assessment of feedbacks between terrestrial ecosystems and climate 
on mulGple spaGal and temporal scales.  Biogeophysical and biogeochemi-
cal effects of land cover and landuse change are analyzed for future clima-
te as well for several chosen paleo climates. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (2 SWS)

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

Basic knowledge of biological processes; basic skills in programming on 
Python, R, or MatLab for solving simple equilibrium or dynamical system 
equaGons. 

Exam Framework Type: oral 

Requirements for registraGon: regular and acGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 42 hours 

Self-study: 32 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 16 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS 
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Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator SICSS Track Coordinators 

Course Lecturer(s) V. Brovkin 

Literature Will be announced during the course 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-3.3.13 (23-36.901.152) 

Title   Microeconomics 

Learning Outcomes Students have learned the tools to understand and conduct applied micro-
economic analysis. 

Contents This course covers key concepts in the areas of consumer and producer 
theory, market equilibria, welfare analysis and game theory. It provides 
both intuiGon and formal treatment of standard microeconomic theory 
supplemented by insights from behavioral economics. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (2 SWS)

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

Familiarity with basic microeconomic concepts and simple analyGcal opG-
mizaGon techniques 

Exam Framework Type: Wriken exam 

Requirements for registraGon: none 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: 60 minutes 

Weight Factor for Module Gra-
de: 

 

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 42 hours 

Self-study: 120 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 18 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator SICSS Track Coordinators 

Course Lecturer(s) G. Perino 

Literature Gravelle, H. and R. Rees, 2004, Microeconomics, 3rd ed. Pearson;  
Bowles, S., 2006, Microeconomics: Behavior, InsGtuGons, and  
EvoluGon, Princeton University Press 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-3.3.14  (63-961) 

Title Integrated Assessment Modelling of Global Change 

Learning Outcomes Students have gained a general understanding of integrated assessment 
models of global change. 

Contents The seminar provides an introducGon to integrated assessment modelling 
of global change. The course considers climate engineering, Negishi-
weighGng and delayed climate policy with a view to their implementaGon 
in the integrated assessment models DICE, RICE, MIND and REMIND. 

Educa<onal Concept Seminar (2 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

Bachelor-level of applied mathemaGcs and scienGfic English. Prior know-
ledge of programming is not required but highly recommended. 

Exam Framework Type: Oral presentaGon and wriken report 

Requirements for registraGon: ≥80% parGcipaGon in the seminar 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: 1 hour presentaGon, 10-15 pages writ-
ten report 

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 32 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 30 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc.  
programs, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator SICSS Track Coordinators 

Course Lecturer(s) H. Held 

Literature Will be announced during the course 
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Course Number  ICSS-M-3.3.15  (22-31.000) 

Title Decision under Uncertainty in the Integrated Assessment of the Energy- 
Climate Problem 

Learning Outcomes Students will have obtained the pre-requisites to start a master thesis 
within climate-economic modeling that is dealing with miGgaGon, impact 
or adaptaGon issues under system response uncertainty. This includes a 
treatment of uncertainty and interpretaGon of model results. The outco-
mes of and the key assumpGons behind some major modeling assess-
ments within the climate policy arena will have been obtained during the 
course. 

Contents Treatment of uncertainty in climate-economic modeling with respect to 
climate and the techno-economic system properGes as well as global 
warming impacts. In-depth discussion of model assumpGons including 
underlying theories within macroeconomics as well as climate science and 
land use economics. Treatment of uncertainty including stylized decision 
under (predominantly epistemic) uncertainty, made up by uncertain sys-
tem properGes/model parameters. 

Educa<onal Concept InteracGve lectures (4 SWS) 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

Successful compleGon of the course Integrated Climate-Economic Mode-
ling or Master of Economics course Climate dynamics and climate econo-
mics or individual permission by the lecturer. 

Recommended Prerequisites Bachelor-level of applied mathemaGcs and scienGfic English. 

Exam Framework Type: Will be announced at the beginning of 
the course 

Requirements for registraGon: regular and acGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Gra-
de: 

 

Credit Points 6 

Workload Campus Study: 56 hours 

Self-study: 64 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 60 hours 

Course Type 
and Usability 

ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, de-
pendent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator SICSS Track Coordinators 
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Course Lecturer(s) H. Held 

Literature Will be announced during the course 
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Course Number ICSS-M-3.3.16                                                                                  (24-204.14) 

Title Climate Policy: Actors, Ins<tu<ons, Instruments 

Learning Outcomes 
The central learning outcome of the course is to enable students to un-
derstand the evoluGon, dynamic and specificiGes of climate policy as a 
field of public policy, as well as its relaGon to and inheritances from other, 
adjacent policy domains. The focus is on the global and European levels. 

Contents Since the 1990s, climate policy has progressively evolved into a policy 
domain with its own dynamic, insGtuGons, instruments and actor coaliG-
ons. While insGtuGon-building at the global and European levels 
(UNFCCC, Kyoto Protocol and Paris agreement, EU Directorate-General for 
Climate AcGon) indicates an increasing autonomy of the field, climate 
policy is also characterized by pathdependences from adjacent policy 
domains, such as technological and cogniGve lock-ins in energy policy, or 
exisGng actors coaliGons in environmental policy.   

Drawing on examples from the European and global levels, the course will 
analyze the historical evoluGon and shaping of climate policy, with a focus 
on actors, instruments and framings. We will also discuss the paradoxes 
and failures of climate policy, as well as the intrinsic difficulGes to effec-
Gvely regulate global climate change. 

Educa<onal Concept The course combines readings, empirical examples from my own research, 
presentaGons and discussion formats, in which current evoluGons in clima-
te policy are analyzed through the prism of the academic literature. 

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

none 

Exam Framework Type: Short presentaGon, handout and term 
paper (Hausarbeit). 

Requirements for registraGon: acGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Gra-
de: 

 

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 
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Workload 

Self-study: 42 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 110 hours 

Course Type and Usability  

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator SICSS Track Coordinators 

Course Lecturer(s) Prof. Dr. Stefan C. Aykut 

Literature J Vogler, Climate Change in World PoliGcs, Palgrave, 2016  
EL Boasson, J Wekestad, EU Climate Policy. Industry, Policy  
InteracGon and External Environment, Routledge, 2013 
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Course Abbrevia<on ICSSM-3.3.17 (63-xxx)

Title Interac<ons between natural and social systems 

Learning Outcomes Students will be aware of the intricacies of examining, understan-
ding, and modeling the interacGons between nature and socieGes. 
This enables them to develop their own approach to solving a pro-
blem in the nature-society nexus, applying the knowledge from the 
course.

Contents IntroducGon to nature-society interacGons; systemic risk; cascading 
effects; compound/extreme events; data procurement/assessment; 
integrated assessment modeling; climate miGgaGon; computable 
general equilibrium modeling; climate impacts; climate adaptaGon; 
sectoral modeling; agricultural modeling; agent-based modeling; 
environmental risk modeling; understanding of the processes that 
drive nature-society interacGons. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures and research seminar (2SWS)

Language English 

Formal Requirements for Par-
<cipa<on 

None

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

None 

Exam Framework  Type: Will be specified at the beginning of 
the course.

Requirements for registraGon for 
examinaGon: 

Regular and acGve parGcipaGon

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: 

Weight Factor for Module Grade:   

Credit Points 3  

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 32 hours 

Exam preparaGon: 30 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for students of related M.Sc. programs, depen-
dent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 Semester 

Module Coordinator Track Coordinators

Course Lecturer(s) J. Sillmann, L. Borchert

Literature 
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Course Number ICSS-M-X  (63-xxx)

Title Integrated Assessment of Sustainable Landuse

Learning Outcomes Students will learn how to use mathemaGcal programming models 
to perform integrated assessments of land use (developments) on 
mulGple sustainability dimensions. Students will acquire technical 
skills to apply, modify, calibrate, decompose, and interpret agricul-
tural sector models. The knowledge and skills are suitable for a 
master thesis on sustainable land use quesGons. 

Contents Students will perform experiments and exercises with a global agri-
cultural sector model. The model will cover food producGon, con-
sumpGon and trade; climate change and other environmental im-
pacts; market price reacGons and changes in resource scarcity; 
mulGple policy instruments and sustainable development targets; 
on the producGon side: opGons for intensificaGon, extensificaGon, 
adapGon and miGgaGon, on the consumer side: diet change. All 
data are available at country level. For selected focus regions, spa-
Gally resolved climate change impact data from high-resoluGon 
biophysical process models are nested. 

Educa<onal Concept Lectures with frequent hands-on exercises

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended  

Prerequisites 

Prior parGcipaGon in a GAMS course and/or EsGmaGng Sustainability is 
helpful 

Exam Framework Type: Class Project (pass/fail) plus presenta-
Gon & oral exam (if grade needed)

Requirements for registraGon: acGve parGcipaGon 

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:  

Weight Factor for Module Gra-
de: 

 

Credit Points 3 

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 42 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 20 hours 

Course Type and Usability 
 ElecGve for MSc ICSS; open for students of related MSc programs, depen-
dent on capaciGes and schedule 

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 
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Module Coordinator Track Coordinators

Course Lecturer(s) Uwe Schneider

Literature The following two open sources are complementary: 
- Anne Merot, Jacques-Eric Bergez, Jean-Claude Mailhol, Jacques Wery. 

An integraGve modelling approach to simulate the agricultural system 
through a combinaGon of decisional, technical and biophysical sub-
systems. Integrated Assessment of Agriculture and Sustainable Deve-
lopment; SePng the Agenda for Science and Policy, Mar 2009, Eg-
mond aan Zee, Netherlands. hkps://hal.archives-ouvertes.fr/
hal-01192258 

- Kim, Man-Keun; McCarl, Bruce A.; and Spreen, Thomas H., "Applied 
MathemaGcal Programming" (2018). Textbooks. 6.  
hkps://digitalcommons.usu.edu/oer_textbooks/6
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Course Number  ICSS-M-2.5.5 (63-xxx) 

Title Interdisciplinary Lecture Series on Sustainability and Climate Risks 

Learning Outcomes  The students will have heard a range of seminar talks by invited 
naGonal and internaGonal speakers that are well-known in their 
field related to sustainability sciences and climate risk. This will pro-
vide the students with an overview of concepts and methods used 
in the field and insights in the latest literature and state-of-the-art 
knowledge. Networking opportuniGes for the students.

Contents The course covers topics around sustainability sciences and risks 
related to climate change. It is a very interdisciplinary course with 
invited speakers from climate sciences, sustainability sciences, eco-
nomics, disaster risks, and humaniGes that will present their scienG-
fic methods and research findings.

Educa<onal Concept Lectures (2 SWS)

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

none 

Recommended Prerequisites Basic knowledge of climate change science

Exam Framework Type: Pass/Fail

Requirements for registraGon: AcGve parGcipaGon

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size:   90min

Weight Factor for Module Grade:  

Credit Points 3

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 42 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 20 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for B.Sc. and  M.Sc. ICSS; open for all interested University mem-
bers, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. Part of Studium Generale 

Semester N/A

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester

Dura<on 1 Semester

Course Lecturer(s) J. Sillmann, U. Schneider, H. Held,

Literature Will be announced during the course.
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Course Number  ICSS-M-2.5.5 (63-xxx) 

Title  Exercise Sustainability and Climate Risks 

Learning Outcomes  The students will have learned to read scienGfic papers from diffe-
rent disciplines and to present and discuss the content. The stu-
dents will have learned to reflect on different topics of sustainabili-
ty sciences and climate risk. 

Contents The exercise builds on the seminar talks given in the Interdisciplina-
ry Lecture Series on Sustainability and Climate Risks by naGonal and 
internaGonal speakers that are well-known in their field related to 
sustainability sciences and climate risk. It will cover scienGfic papers 
that were discussed in the accompanying lecture and gives the stu-
dent the opportunity to learn to read, present and reflect upon pa-
pers from different disciplines (e.g. sustainability sciences, climate 
science, disaster risk, economics, humaniGes and social sciences. 
The students will be required to give one presentaGon related to 
one lecture topic.

Educa<onal Concept Exercise (2 SWS)

Language English 

Formal Requirements for  
Par<cipa<on 

For ICSS students it will be required to parGcipate in the Interdisci-
plinary Lecture Series (see other course descripGon) to get 3 CPs

Recommended Prerequisi-
tes 

Knowledge of climate change science

Exam Framework Type: Pass/Fail or Grade

Requirements for registraGon: AcGve parGcipaGon

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: 90min

Weight Factor for Module 
Grade: 

 

Credit Points 3

Workload Campus Study: 28 hours 

Self-study: 42 hours 

Exam PreparaGon: 20 hours 

Course Type and Usability ElecGve for M.Sc. ICSS; open for all interested students in MIN and 
WiSo, dependent on capaciGes and schedule. 

Semester Semester 3 of M.Sc. ICSS 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester

Dura<on 1 Semester

Course Lecturer(s) U. Schneider, J. Sillmann, H. Held

Literature Will be announced during the course.
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Fourth Semester 
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Module Abbrevia<on 4.0 CLITHESIS 

Title M.Sc. Thesis “Integrated Climate System Sciences” 

Learning Outcomes The graduate has demonstrated the ability to prepare and to present an 
innovaGve M.Sc. thesis in a specific disciplinary or interdisciplinary field of 
climate system sciences. 

Contents PracGcal work, wriGng the master thesis and oral presentaGon of the mas-
ter thesis [ICSS thesis advisors; 30 CP] 

Language English 

Formal Requirements  
  
for Par<cipa<on 

CompleGon of 60 CP of the M.Sc. ICSS 

Recommended  
Prerequisites 

See specific announcements for the individual courses 

Exam Framework Type: M.Sc. thesis (80% of the grade) and 
oral presentaGon (20% of the grade) 

Requirements for registraGon:  

Language: English 

DuraGon/Size: maximum 60 minutes (oral presenta-
Gon: 20 minutes, quesGons from the 
examiners: 20 minutes, and quesGons 
from the audience: 20 minutes) 

Credit Points 30 

C o u rs e Ty p e 
and Usability 

Compulsory for M.Sc. ICSS 

Semester Semester 4 of M.Sc. ICSS; reference semester 4 

Frequency of Offer Annually in the winter semester 

Dura<on 1 semester 

Module Coordinator Head of SICSS 
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